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THE REV. WVILLIAM-\ ARiTHUR, M.A.

BY .JOIN, CARROLL, D.D.

WTIH the admirable portrait w'hich is hiere-with furnished we
have pleasure ini presenting some account of a niiiiister whomn
we really believe to he one of the most genuine and estimable

Methodist preacliers " iii the world. Simply designating himi
a 1ethodist preacher, we are giving, hini the only and highest

designation to Nw'hich hie himself aspires.
A gentleman of the most sprightly and facile native talents,

ai-nounting to positive geniris, thoroughly educatedl by a combina-
tion of favouring circumstances, possessed of most indomitable
and tireless industry; one of the most attractive and readable
iitterateqwrs and authors ; a mari of broad and statesmnanlike
-'iews of public questions, in their moral aspects and their
relations to Christian civilization, whose opinlions are soughlt, and
wvhose utterances are listened to with the most profound respect;
a gientlemau wyho though noticeably modest and retfring, yet,
withi the fearlessness of the lion, when human oppression arouses
hima, "(utters his voice as when a lion roareth "-insance his
boldness in being one of the first to denounce Govern')r Eyre
and the murderous cruelties perpetrated on Mr. Gordon and the

Vol. VI.-No. 1.
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alleged insurgents in a West India isiand, several. years ago; yet
the serious, godly, charitable Ch-ristian man, and the plain and
pointed, but eloquent preacher, thus illustrating the rneaning and
showvingy the feasibility of the canons on preaching in bis own
far-famed and gloriously salutary TONGUE 0wFiiiii Elevated
by happy cil cumstances to the possession and control of consider-
able wvealth and to a high social position, h(, and bis household
constitute an example of a simple, unostentatious Christian
farnily, combining respectability ;vith hurnility, and true, original
Methodistic plainness 'with the most munificent charities, bcthi
private and public.

There is a tendency in younger and ruder bodies of
Methodists, and in ourselves in this country, among the rest, to
sluspect the ministers and people of the oldest, largest, and
mother-Methodism of Enriand, of stateliiness, and style, and
worldly proclivities. It is exactly there we are mistaken: there is
(aithouglih there may be examples of the opposite) far less pomp,
parade, and love of notoriety than among some who suspect
thein. Mr. Arthur is a noticeable example of what we aveî'.

There are traits in Williami Arthur's character whichi constitute
counturparts refreshing, to contemplate. -He is conservative of
the essential and vital characteristics of original Methodism; lie
preaches a present and full salvation without xnanuscript or note,
and " witli the -lIoly Ghost sent down from 1leaven," the nlee. of
whose influences lie recogniz es, and whose presence and power
lie honours ; lie believes iii and uphiolds the class and prayer-
meeting, the fellowshiip-meeting, and* love-feast, with the true
independence of the pulpit and necessary pastoral authority for
the maintenance of a godly discipline; yet, there is a naost
encouraging tendency to progressivencss in his doings and
writings -which augurs wvell for' the breadth and efficiency of the
Methodism of the future. Hie believes, and acts on the belief,
that Methodisrn should smile on and co-operate with ail outside
reforrning and evangelistic organizations and efforts, sncb as
Teruperance and Young Men's Christian Associations, and the
.like.

lNe is for liberalizingy Methodism itself: that is, he favours the
true liberty of the preds and the upholding of periodicals adapted
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to create an advanced Connexional opinion with referenc-e to
needed enterprises wvhich the Connexional. courts and authorities
arC usually the last to originate. HFe wvas an early friend, and 15
becoming the wise promoter anid moulder of lay delegation in
the British Conference. The fear of the chiarge of Ilprecipi-
tancy,> " loss of dig)nity," '<nevelty," or Il crotchetiness," terns
usually applied liberafly to, any one who has a foresight beyoud
bis compeers, and a true grea,,tness, thiat -viii make condescending
advances and timely concessions> did not witbhold bis baud frorn
casting abroad tbe tract embraciugy an overture for the unity of

Methodismn in Ireland, wvhere it wvas rnost cruelly enfeebled by
division, a measure which is just iiow preseiiting its ripened fruit
to the deligbted taste of ail uniori-loving, Christians.

Whence suchi a man carne ? What were thie impulses and
irifluences which gave origin and shape to bis upwarcl and onward
course ? Wbat 'were the offices hie has filled ? Thie positions of
influence lie bas occupied ? Wbat the trials which brouglit out
the pure gold of bis character until bie reachied the elevated
pedestal wvhere hie now stands?-are questions flot only innocently
curious and of gYreat value, because of thieir instructiveness, but
questions whicbi we bave oniy siender materials for answering,
yet materials xvhichi we miust, essay to collect and present in a
very summi-ary form; and if we sbould not present them at ail, it
would no t detract from. t'le sublime moral spectacle displayed in the
public and private character Of thle 1ReV. WILLIAM ARTHUTR, M.A.

In 1819, a child wvas born in the County of Antrim, Ireland-
a friend of ours, who claimed to know biin in boyhood and to
hiave witniessed bis conversion, says, of Presbyterian parents,
which, if true, would not make against bis baving beeri the
subjeet of proper instruction and discipline in childhood. 11e
is said to have been tasteful and studious and to liave loved
poetry. He 'vas neyer large of stature, and was rather Petite
iu boyhood. H1ew~as converted at sixteen among, the Methodists,
whose theology expanded bis mind and heart beyond tbe limita-
rian creeci in wbici bie had been brougbit up. A distinguished
]Irish visitor to this country told us, some years ago, that from.

y wa-nt of bymnic lore, the boy-con-vert poirited bis first relation of
* ~experience by a passage fromn Tom Moore's "Lalla Rhook."' He
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hiad the grood fortune to, be sent to 1-oxton liistitute, at theag
of nineteen, and to be placed under the paternial training of the
loveable Dr. Hannali, -who, ref'crring to the time and circum-
stance, in conversation with the w'riter of tiiis article at Dids-
barv, in 1862, pronounced him, wvit1 a sort of chuekie, Il a brighit
little Inisl boy."

At the age of twenty-one, the Irish lad was sent across
the lIndian Ocean to plant a mission at Goobce, ini the
.Mysore country. The account whichi the young missionary,
to whule away bis lonelincss, wrote of bis voyage and cariy
labours wvas priblishied urnder the title of " The Mission to
Mý,y-ore," whiclï ioxv constitutes a Mctiioist classic. The ficrv
.iui of Iiidia afflècted hi-, sighIt, and hie rrned to Engyland iii
18S4 1.

Whcre the individual has intellect and quickuiess of observa-
tion, a mission abroad brings a young man inki intercourse with)
the most -active minds and gives hiim to sec liflo as lie wvould not
Le lilkely to see it at homne, andi furnishles, in liany Cases, the
returned inissionary an expansion of inid wbich wvould flot so
often be found proportionatcly among those veho L'eneyer beeuu
abroad. It -was so in Mr. Arthuï's case. More il -rn one such
bnan bas miounitcd into the chair of th3l- British Conférence, and
S<), iii due time, did our subject. He was retained four years in
Loindon, and then sent a mnissionary t.o France, first to Boulogne

adthen to Paris, in wbich country lie remained three years ;at
tic end of' this time, hie returned'to take Lonudon city circuits
aiotlier tmwo years. 111 1850, he was appointed to tue honourable
and responsible post of Geiieral Missionary Secretary, in whichi
office lie continued seventeen ycars. In 1868. hie was chosen
President of the newly-op)ened Methodist collegye in Belfast,
Ireland, at the bead of Ni'hich be remaincd two years. His,
&levation to the Presidential chair of the Conference took place in
1S66, at the agre of forty-seven, thie you.-gcest man ever called to
this, higli bionour. If not mistaken, we think bie has beeii a
Missionary Secretary ever since, his first appointment tili the
present time, bonorary whien flot actual.

Impaired sight and enfeebled voice bave largely withdrawn
Mr. Arthur from public engagements of many kinds. Yet, so
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great is the confidence in his wisdom and judgment, h.tin
important deliberatioiis af1feèting the interests of the Connexion,
his written deliverance on the pouding questiont is read by soine
brother whiose v.roice is stronger thain bis own, and listened tai
with ia attention whidh shows that his opinions carry weight
and bear a very influential sway.

Mr. Arthur lias furthered the ivterests of religion by his pen,.
as wel] as otherwise. His IlMission to Mysore," " Successfuil
1\lerchant>"y "«The Lite of Ouseley," and the IlTouguie or'
Fire," NNith sonie lesser tractates, confirni the truth or
thils staternent without any further remu~rk. The affection
for bis person, and the coinfidence in his wisdom and integ-
rity, are very great arnongt both ministry and laity of thc
hiome Connexion. AItlhough labouring under the phiysical
infirities already 1referred to, yet, as lie is only fifty-eighit years
of age, it is to be hoped that lie niay leave the Ghiurch of bis
chc'ice and love (and, indeed, the Chiurelh of Christ at large, for
ho is noticeable for hiolding( catholie sentirne, t and enjoying tbe
esteem of ail thc Chiurdhies)-tlat lie inay leave, wo say, more of
the ripe fruits of his îuatured mind, long experieîice, aiid bis
deep., serious reflection, ere hie is called to his reward.

'We omitted to mention, wlien speaking, of Mr. Arthiur's work3,
bis interestin(g volumes on Il Italy in Transition " and Il The
Modemn Jove:- a Review of the Speeches of Pio Neno "-two
mnost readable and valuablo productions; and we should not
xvonder if the studios he coinmenced in his visit to Italy liad led
hiim on iii tho course of incjuiry which is issuivg in the work:
referred to in the foilowving paragraph of' the London Watchmn
of the 2 lat of Mardi, to whidli the IRev. Dr. Wood lias jnst
directed our attention. The oditor says, "V/We are glad to knowv
that the Rey. William Artliur's ne(-w xvork on the Vatican Comncil
is in a very advanèed. state, anid will shortly be publislied. The
full titie of the work xviii be, 'The Pope, the Kings, and the
People: a History of the Movemnent to, make the Pope Govorilor
of the World by a Universal R~e-construction of Society. Fromn
the Issue of the Syllabus to the Close of the Vatican Council-
1864 to 1870."' The Protestant wvorld wilI eagerly look for this
timely volume.
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THE WQNDERS 0F THE DEEF.

And God said, IlLet the waters gencrate reptile wvlth spawn abundant,
living soulI."

Forthwith the sounds and seas, eaeh creek and bay,
XVith frv innumerable swarin. and shoals
0f fish, that with their fins ani sliiiinug scales
Slidc under the green wvave, in sculls thiat oft
Bank the mid sea :paît single, or with mate,
Graze the scaweed, thieir pasture ; and through groves
0f coral stray, or, sportiug %with qitick glaiice,
Shiow to thce sun tlieir waved coats droppcd vvit1s gold;
Or, in their pearlv sheils at case, attend
Moist nutriment ;or under rocks their food
I ii j ointed arinou r wvatcli :on smooth the seal
And bended doipIilis play :part litge of bu]k
'\Vallowing iiiiw e](ly, ûnoînious in t hei -ait,
Teinpest the ocean :tiiere l1-viath.%n,
Hugest of living creatures, on the deep,
Strctched like a proinoîîtory, sltcps 01r swinis,
And scecns a moviîîg land ; anîd at bis gis
Draws in, and at bis triuîîk spouits ouit, a sea.

-Paradi8e Lost, Book vii.

MýILIToN'S graphiec picture of the wvonders of the deep shows
that lie hiad studied its finny jtiiabitants with a sympathietic
eye, althoughi Ne nay not agree with bis descriptive icthyology.
It -%as more difflcult two hundred years agyo, or even twventy
years ago, to study the strange, mnute creatures of the sea than
it is to-day.

Globes of gyold and silver filh have long been a pretty drawingf-
room ornarnent, and small aquaria ]lave been constructed for
popular amusement and scientifie instruction. One of the most
iiîterestingyexhibits of the Ainerican Centennial was a fine set of
marine aud fresh wvater aquaria. For hours we studied with
delighit the strange forins, brilliant hues, and graceful movements
of the active tenants or those glass prisons.

But aquaria, on dhe vast scale of those at Brighton, London,
and New York, are thiings of very recent date. The enorrnous
expense of their construction and maintenance makces them
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possible only in great centres of population. One of the largest
and most admirably conducted, indeed, it is asserted, the best in
the world, is C at which owes jts existence to the enterprise of
W. C. Coup, Esq., at New York. Here is a miniature ocean of~
wonders in the heart of a great city. Both hiemispheres have
been explored for curions, rare, and beautiftil creatures of the

'NR. W. c. COUP, FOUNDLER 0F TUIE N. Y. AQUARIUM.

deep. Here are fishes from, everýy sea, marvels from every chiine,
*and multitudes of the strangest objects wvhich. '< the dark, un-
* fathomed caves of ocean bear." Not fewer, it is asserted, thani

fifty thousand marine curiosities are here collected. We are
S indebted for the following description of this Aquarium chiefly

to an admirable illustrated article iii Seribner's Ilfonthly:
"The recognized value ot' aquaria as aids to the study of

S natural istory, and the evident popular favour with which they
) are regarded abroacl, render the final establishment of a kindred
j institution in America an event worthy of special congratulation.

It was during a Etiropean tour, made four years since, that
Mr. Coup's attention was first attracted and his interest engagedJby the number of great public aquaria there established; and
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80 impressed wvas lie with the value of these institutions that lie
at once determined to secure the establishment of 0one in New
York. His first proposition wvas to construet one in the Central
Park, defraying ail the, expense, but claiming the priviiege of
retaining, for a given period, sucli profit as miglit be obtained
froin a small fee for admission; and wvlie n compensated for the
outiay, to present the institution to the city as a gift. The Park
Commission wvas not able to accept this proposition, ow'ing to
certain legial restraints forbiddingy the use of public grounds under
these conditions. Having, ho wever, become convinced of the
iniportance of suchi an institution, Mr. Coup finally deterniinied
to unidertake the wvork alone. The large plot of grouiid at the
corner of Thirty-flfthi Stre * t and Bruadway was selucted as
affordingr a central site, and upon it the erection of a suitable
building wvas begun. At this tinie Charles Reiclie & Brotheur
1,ecanie associate(l withl hiin, and it is under tlheir joinit direction
and proprietorship tliat the work lias been couipleted.

Altliough possessed of ail the attainable data regarding the
aquaria of Europe, Mr. Coup was yet conbtant1y enibarrassed by
unforeseen obstacles wlhich only repeatud experirnt and the
lavishi expenditure of money could remove. Many of tiiese
obstacles Nvere of a nature which occasionied discuur-aging deiays;
for, thjis being the flrst great American enterprise of this character,
lie wals obliged to secure miany of the needed niaterials and
appliances in Europe.

Mr. Coup bas directed t'ie attention of the public to a feature
of the New York A quarium which is specially designed to pro-
miote and encourage origin-al scieutific researcli, and ail in the
study of natural history in ail of its niost important branches.
Thiis consists in the establishment of a free scientific library and
reading-room, a-, an adjunct to the Aquarium, togethier with a
liaturalist's workshop, fitted out with ail the needed modemn
appliances, încluding microscopes, experirnental tanks, dissectin g
tables, etc. It is proposed to admit to the priviieges of this
scieutific quarter any and ail of those wvho, either ag students or
teachers, may desire to avail themnselves of the advantages of
study and research here afforded.

On approaching the Aquarium, the uninitiated might be led to
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deplore its lack of architectural proportions; let it be known,

however, both in the interest of art and science, that the ardui-

tect of such a work is under the severest restrictions, imposed

upon hirn by the spocial dernand3 of the case. The tanks within

must be so arranged as to admit of a direct flow of sunlight upon

the surface of the water contained iný them ; and for equally

important reasons, the main pavilion must be but dimly lighited

i
'i

-I

f94

i

froin above. To efrect these ends, therefG,£e, the walls of the

main structure nleed be no biglier than will admit of the move-
ments of the attendants above the tanks which. these, walls
inclose.

The "Kingiyo," the beautiful and curious Japanese fish, so,

faithfully portrayed in the engraving, was simply a visitor at the

THE KINGIYO.
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Aquarium, and some time since returned to his home in Balti-
more. He was one of the -most beautiful of fishes, with bis
golden body and lace-like,. triple tail, which waved and 4~ppled
through th:- water like a silken film. The species is .blee.to
be the result of long years of ca-efral culture.

The Eippocampus or Seahorse is another strange form of
marine life. ti. grotesque appearance recails the stories9 of the
fairy steeds uf the mermaidens or the fables of Neptune's cogursers
of the deep.

The building occupies an ai. ea of over twenty thousand'square
feet, and the skilful arrangement of tanks, screens, rustic-work,
and statu.ary givez to the whole the effeet of 'a 6ol and refresh-
ing summer-garden, the inclosing walls of wliieh are lined with
crystal cages, contaiing the fish and other objects of interest.

The accompanying engravingeý indicate some of the strange
forme of life to be found in the Aquarium. The Decorator Crab
for the purpose of adcirnment or concoalment, more piobably the.
latter, coversehis body %vith sea-weed, and ie thus the more easily
able to elude detection.-

The nest-building pike actually constructs a nest beneath tie
wvater almost like 'that of a biid in the 'air. To the left of the
engraving the nest has been attached to a rope hanging in the
water. To the riglit, it ie partly concealed beneath a ro*ck.

Since flsh breathe coxmon air, j ust, as moul and wornen do, the
grand problem to be solved in the cônstruction of aquaria relates
to the methods by wliich a coiistànt supply of oxygfen shail be
maintained. In nature, the ides, Waves, and'currents, with the
rain and wind as allies, ýserve to aerate and charge the water of
sea, lake, or ri-ver as often as it is needed. In the -inclosed. and
protected tanks o the aquarium> howeyer, these naturalagents
and forces are exc1luded, and hence their service mustb ý rplaCred
by kindredý.artifcial poess

Along the riglit -are a. seies of' fresh adsat water, reeser#oirs
known as wall tanks. The, side which faces the- ' iaiu viion
le composed of plate glasie a-ý inchi tlîc«k, ove eîght foot higiý
and thre to four feet *ide. One' of these great -wp,1l tanks- .base

capacity of fifty thousand gallons, and the front wall of glass.
ie nearly sixty loot in length. This is '.he home of the shark,
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THE NEST-BUILDING PIKE.
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perpoise, sturgeon, etc. The fo]Iowing engravinig illustrates the

mode of capturmng a shark for the Aquarium.

CAPTURING A SHARK.
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The problem of the water supply for fresh water lishes was
one easily solved, as Croton water from the city mains, after
being carefully filtered, answers'ail the needs of the lake and
river fish here displayed. To obtain the sait w~ater, however, a
special st eamer, fitted out with reservoirs and pumps, was sen~t
on repeated trips out to sea, beyond Sandy fllook, sixty miles
distant, so far from shore that, the water should be clear and pure.
On its return from these trips, the steamer somotimes stùppod at
thE> fishing stations. along the route to takze on board such uew or
rare varieties of marine *fornis as the fishermen, acting under pre-
vious instructions, bave beon able to capture and socure. Arriving
at its pior, a miý or more distant froni the Aquýayinm, the steamer
proceods to diseharge its freiglit. The fisli, oftou the larger
varieties, are carelully removed by the aid of silings and blankets
to great portable tanks, which are slowly drivon to the Aqua-rinu,
into which they are convoyod with a~s tender a care as au infant
who is about tô be treatod to its morning bath, The water from
the vessel is next transferred to the w-heoled tanks and conveyed
to the great storage reservoirs.

Froni tLa-se the water is forced into t'he tanks above, and by
the aid of pumps and an' intricate systera of distributing and
returu pipes, the noeded aoration and circulation are secured.
When once the grand reservoirs are fffled, it is only necessary to
mako good sucli loss as may be occasioned by evaporation or
leakage. Upon the propor construction and maintenance of Vhs
circulating systeni the whole succoss of the aquarium schceme
deponds.

Soa-water, owing te its, saline properties, can-iob be brought
in contact with, or conveyod throgh, metal of any kind, sinco
the consequent corrosion of the metal 'nould resuit. alike in the
destruction of the' pipes and the' dleath "of the fish supplied
through thoin. llonce ail the pumps, with thoir suction, dis-
tributingc,, and return pipes> mnust ho madle e9f hard ru.bber or
vulcanite,-a material which. is alike rare in itscf and ppuIiarly
difficuit of manipulation in such forms as are here required..

Lot it ho, remembered that it is not water alone that fish need,
but wbtor charged with air. They live in one medîum-water ;

15
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-their vitality dependé upon another medium-air.
be charged with the other; aind so often as in the
3f respirationi the oxygen of the air is exhausted,
must be made good by a fresh supply of this
element

The one milst
natural course
the deficiency
life-sustaining
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TME PAYS 0F WESLEY"

jIT was a bright future that seemed to spread out before us
whe, en poor Dr. Spencer died. We liaïdso many plans, Hugli and
I for getting at every cottagE. iu the parieli, ana ministering to

the sick and aged, and collecting the cldren t(, teacli themn and
È~ inducing the men and women to, corne to, churei. 1 pictured the

ild chiurcli full, of earmest, attentive faces, sucb "se liad seen atf Gwenmap Pit, drinking in the Ilwords of tb;.d die '? from, Huglis
lips, and «in their eagerness sPIdC aff'Ption ready to, eat, the

2preaclier," as Mr. Wesley said.IAnd mother there toc, and father, and by-and-bye Jack-all ln
the old pew Sunday after Sunday, recelwing lielp and comfort,4 froM.HugU>s words 1

But I must not think of it 110w. It le a great blessing mother
does not; thiruk so, badly of the Methodists as she :usedl, or it

S would have been a tenib1e, sorrow t, lier to know that Rugh had
ost the living because t-he patron had heard that lie had "a

S dangerous leaning to, the Methodists."
Cousin Pvelyn is especially indignant because the clergyman
rppiutt.ed 1nýrstead of Huglis leler great-uncle, the Feilow of

/'~Bra2zenncsm., who lias, exclianged a living la the east of London
Sfor tis~ -Zhe says lie is a mere dry scholar, and only lookis on

humra, beincge ln geùeral as a nece.ezary but very objectionable
lt:>rruption to books.

S Men aud women, she says, begin te be interesting to. him when
they have,ý beea dead about a thousand years, aud his sermons

S will prolbably be eitlier elementary treatises on the inipropriqty
Sand dangel < stealing, and resisting magistrates, or acute dissec-

liions of ie controversies of the ante-Nicene centuries, -which
Betty w£Ù have to apply as best slie can.

Hugli ttd me first of this appoiiatment, when -we we-re alor-e.
We had walked to our own dear old cave. And as we paced up
and dr>v,,r, there Hugli told me of the change which makces ail oui
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fut-ore uncertain and of bis desire to, go as an evangelist to
America.

I have told Evelyn. She talks beautifuily of the wouderful
joy of teacbing the truth that makes the beart free to the poor
slaves in the West Indies, and of preaching the life-giving
Gosp,.!. to, the American colonists who have neyer, perhaps, heard
of it dxcept as a faint echo of what their forefathers xvere taught.
There are scarcely twenty clergymen, she says, in ail t>i
southern colonies, and many of those are men wbo have taken
refuge there because their characters -were too bad for tbem to
remain in England any longer. And then, she says, there are
the convicts, our outcast countryrnen, working out their sentences
beside the negroes in the plantations.

l<IHlow they must want the consolation of the truth," she said,
"and what a glorious destiny to carry it to them."

I have told mother High's purpose to become a missionary.
And she is not displeased. She says she has often wondered
how it was that the kingdom of Christ has not seemed to spread
for so many years; that it should be lixnited to one quarter of
t'he world when ail the rest are stifi lying in darkness. She even
said that she wonld have thought it her greateat glory that a son
of bers sbould have gone on sucli an errand to the outcasts, and
wretched, and lost.

Cousin E-velyn bad been uirging mnch that we shonld ahl
returu with ber to London. She says dear inother bas a very
dehicate and suflèring look, and she feels sure sorne of the
learned physicians Aunt Beauchamp knows could restore her to
health, since there seems to, be nothing dangerous the matter.
Moreover, change of air, she says, works wonders, especiaily
with a little troublesome, unconquerable cough sncb as mother
has.

IBetty, on the other band, is very rauch opposed to the move.
She says it is a plain flying in the face of Providence. The
Alinighty, she says, knows wbat is the inatter with Missis, and
Ile can cure ber, if she 18 to, be eured, and if not, ail the jour-
neys from one end of the world to, the other will do nothing but
wear out ber strengtb the sooner. Least of ail should she
expect any good thing to corne out of London, wbich she
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considers a very wicked place, where people dress in purpie and
scarlet, and fare sumptuously every day.

She knows, indeed, sure enougli (this ii answer to my humble
remonstrances), that we are to "'use the means "; but she will
neyer believe that it is using the means to fly ail over the
country, like aniything mazed, after the doctors. There is pepper-
mint and liorehound, and a siglit more wholesome lierbs which
the Ahniglity lias set at our doors. And there's a doc 'tor at
Falmouth who bas blooded, leeched, and blistered ail the folks
for fifty years; and if the folk's liave'nt ail got better, there>s
saine folks that neyer will get better if you blooded and
blistered. them forever. She says, also, that -there is plenty
against doctors in the Bible, and nothing for tliem, that ever she
saw. King Asa got no good by seeking after thein, and the poor
foolisli wonxan in the Gospels spent ail her living on them, and
was nothing better, but rather worse. She hopes it may flot be
the saine witli Missis, although if it were, she adds signillcantly,
it 18 not Missis she should blame, poor. dear, easy soul!1

.Nevertheless, Evelyn has carried her point, and in a week we
are to, start.

To-day Hugli and I went to bid Widow Treffry good-bye.
She was out, but we founid Toby cowering over the fire in mucli
the saine hopelees attitude as Evelyn and I had found bis mother.
Fie had been to, the justices, lie said, and given up the purse, but
lie was no better.

" Master Hugi,-" lie said, in a liollow, dry voice, which made
me think of the words, "AUl my moisture is turned into the
drouglit of summer," "Master Hlugh ! I do believe that poor
liand that clutched the purse was dead!1 Tliey say dead hauds,
do clutchà fast liRe that. But yet, I'd give the world to, have that
poor lad's body on the sands again, just to briug it up to, the fire
and cliafe it as mother did father's when he was brouglit home
drowned. Ail lier chafing and wailing neyer brought father's
eyes to, open agoain. And it mightn>t that poor lad's.' Oh,
Master flugli, tlie devils may say wliat tbey wiil, but I do think
it wouldn>t. But oh, I'd give the world to, try."

"Toby," said flugli, very gently, stooping down, taking both
his bands, so that bis face was uncovered, aud lie looked up-

. 19
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" Toby, you wvil1 neyer see that poor lad's face on the sands
again."

CDon't 1 know that, Master Hugth !"said Toby, with almost

a sob of agony.
IlSuppose that poor lad was not quiite dead," Hughi continued,

ciand you inight have brought him to life, xvhat would your
crime be?

"Oh, don't miake me say the word, Master I{ugh," said the
poor fellow. <I can't, I can't, thougïh the devils seemi yclling it
in my cars ail ni ,Iht."

"It, would have been mîtrder! said Ilugh, very distinctly
and slowly, in a solemn tone.

Toby trembled in every limb, his eyes were fixed, and he
opcned his lips, but could not bring out a word. Convulsivcly
he sought to pull his hands from Hughi's grasp as if to, hide his
face from our gyaze. But Hugh heid, hlm fast, and he looked at
hlm with steadfast, kind cyes.

Il I would have been inuirder," hie rcpeated. "But there is a
pardon even for mnurder. The thief on the cross had committed
murder, I have no doubt, for hie felt crucifixion no more than he
deserved. King David had cornmittcd murder, and meant to do
it. Lîsten how David praycd when hie feit as you do."

And IHughi repeated the fifty-first Psalm. As hie spoke the
fixecI look passed from Toby's face. Hec was listcning, the words
werc penetrating. Whcn Hugh came to the verse, IlPurge me
with hyssop, and I shaîl be dlean;- wash mc, and Il shalI be
whiter than ônow," hie said,, IlThe hyssop wvas an herb with
which the blood of the siain sacrifices xvas sprinkled on the
gupilty. That prayer is clearer to us, Toby, than it was to IKing
IDavid, for since then the Lord Jesus has rcally offerecl himself
up for us, and lus blood cleaniseth us from ail sin, and cleanses,
us whitcr than snow, so that wc may ntr 'resh once more.>
And then hie repcated on to the end of the Psalm.

IIThere is forgivencss, you sec, even for murder. Suppose it
possible that the tempter is right, Toby, lu whispering that
terrible word to your conscience. Yct lic is not rigyht whcn he
says I'there is no forgivcncss for you.' That is the lie with
whicli he is seeking to murder your soul. You must meet what-
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ever terrible truth lie says by laying your hleart open to God and
confessing all to HiEru, and you rnust meet the devil's lie Nvith the
truth, ' The blood of Jesus Christ clearseth frorn ail siri.' There
is iiothing else that can, and 1 arn sure i' you do this the devil
wvilf1ee, and you will overcorne and be saved."

* We knelt down and prayed together, and as wve rose Toby
*gasped out, " God bless you, Master Hugh 1 You do thinkl- that

there is hope!"
Before wve went, Hugli fouild Widow Treffry's prayer-book

* and set Toby to learn the fifty-first IPsalm. When we left lie
wvas siffing toiling at it, spelling it over as if it hiad been a letter
written freshi froma Heavenl for him.

1 hiope I was flot abrupt and harsh," hie said, as we walked
home, " but I felt the poor fellow's auguish was too real to be
lightly cured, that the only chance wvas to probe it to the bottom.
It is a blessing for Toby that reading, i8 such hard work for hlm.

* Every verse lie reads costs him more labour thar carrying a
heavy load up froma the shore. The work will bring calm to, his
poor, bewildered mind, so that hie wvill better be able to estimate
wvhat his sin reahly is. And the words, I do trust, will bring peace
to his poor, tossed heart."

A letter lias corne at last from Jack. It is short, and full of
the rnost exube3nnt spirits. Hie lias been in one or two skir-
inishes, which lii e describes at some lengtli. He 13 only longing

for abatIe.Yitherto lis adventures have only brouglit hlm a

* scratchl or two, a littie glory, and some friends. He mentions one
*or two young noUlemen as his intimate comapanions, at wh(-s-

names Evelyn looked doubtful. She s3ays they lad the reputa-
tion in London of being very wild. and cne of them is a

,~notorious gambler. He finds lis pay, le says, very nearly
- sufficient so far, wvith prudence, and the kind yparting gifts hie
3 received at home. A young officer, lie says, aud the E-u of au

old Cornish house, rnust not be outdone by upstart, fel. vs, tIhe
sous of cockney tradesmnen; aud h le is now and then a littie
behindhand, some gooci luck is sure to soon faîl in lis way, and'I set all right

t Hie has flot yet made lis fortune. But there are yet cities to
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be won, and after all, he remuarks, there are nobler aims in life
than to make fortunes. In a postscript he adds,-

" Tel Kitty that some, of her friends the Methodists have
found their way to Flanders. Some of those fellows have
actually hired a room, where they preach and sing psalms, and
make loud, if not 'long,' prayers to their hearts' content. They
are, of course, laughed at unnercifully, and get pretty rough
usage from their comrades, which they receive as their portion
of martyrdom, due ·to them by apostolic succession, and seem
rather to glory in. But we must give even the devil his due,
and I must say that one or two of the best officers we have, and
our colonel among them, will not have them reviled. Our
colonel made quite a sermon the other day to some young
ensigns who were jeering at a Methodist sergeant. 'Keep your
jests till you have smelt as amuch powder and shot as he has,'
said the colonel, and, as we were turning away, he continued, ' At
Maestricht I saw one of them (poor Stamforth) shot fatally
through the leg; he had been a ringleader in vice before he
became a Methodist, and as his friend was carrying him away
(for they stick to each other like brothers), the poor, dying fellow
uttered not a groan, but said only, "Stand fast in the Lord."
And I have heard them, when wounded, cry out, "I am going to
my Saviour!" or, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !" Whrn
Clements, one of their preachers, had his arm shot off, he would
not leave the battle ; he said, "No, I have another arm to hold
my sword; I will not go yet." When a second shot broke his
other arm, lie said, "I am as happy as I can be out of Paradise."
I saw the preacher, John Evans, laid across a cannon to die, both
his legs having been shot off, and I heard him praising God, and
calling on all to love Him, till he could speak no more. I call
that a brave death for any man. Indeed,' said the colonel, 'it
mright be better for all of us, if we were more like them.
Drinking and dicing may be very gentlemanly amusements, but
they don't make quite so good a preparation for a battle or an
hospitai-bed as the psalm-singing and preaching you despise. At
least,' he added, rather sarcastically, 'not for privates and non-
commissioned officers. It is easier, at all events, to collect the
men from the meeting-house than from the tavern, and, on the
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whole, their hands are steadier. But, however that may be, in my
meimnent I choose to have religious liberty.' And," concluded

Jack, "lsome of the voung officers went away lookingt rather
foolislh, for there had been a littile difficulty ini out last affair i
collecting, officer.3whc, were sober enoughi to lead the men. And
we ail know our colonel is not a man to be trifted with."

"I arn glad Jaci, has such a commanding officer," said father.
"But as to those Methodists, Kitty, they seem to over-run the

world, like locusts."
Our journey to London wvas like a holiday trip ail the way, after

Aunt Beauchamp's coachi met us at Plymouth. Two old servants
had been sent on horseback to gruard us from the dangers of :;hle
way; and two Flemish cart-horses were added to the four sleek
carriage-horses to pull our massive machine up the Devonshire
hilis, or out of the deep ruts in the miry roads through the
marshy grounds of Somersetshire. In addition to our escort,

iugh rode beside us, armed with two pistols, and father, inside
the coach with us, carried a loaded cavah'y pistol, so that we
could have opposed a formidable front even to a combined attack
of mounted highiwaymen. We met, however, with no adventure
beyond being once or twice nearly Ilstuggred,"* as iRoger would
say, in the mud, and once or twice tnissing our way, and beingr
belated on the moors.

Mother's conscience xvas rather disturbed by the pomp in
which we travelled, espe-"ially when the landiords and landiadies
came bowing and curtesying to receive "hler ladyship's orders.",

"Kitty, my dear," she said: I really think I ought to tell
them that this is not our coachi. I feel like an imapostor."

She was consoled, however, by the reflection that but for a
few accidents as to priority of birth, father might h ave been
riding, by his own riglit, ;u a coach quite as magnificent; where-
fore for his sake she abstaiaed from such c.onfessions.

We did not enter the city titi midnigrht, b.y which time the
street lamps are ail extinguished; so that we plunged into deep
puddles and ruts, in spite of our huge coach lanterus and two
volunteer link boys, who * rrified mother by llaring their torches
at the windows. Once or twice hier terrors were increased by
encountering some noisy pwrties of gentlen:.'n returning ctrunk
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from various entertainnient.s, and showing their valour by knock-
ing down the poor old Nvatchrnen, or wrenching off the street-
knockers. One of these parties actually suirrounde(-,i our coach,
armied with pistols, b1uxigeons, and cutiasses, \vith hideouis yells
and demoniacal laughiter; when. father (Hugli baving left us),
taking tlieni for high-waymen, presented hiis cavah'y pistols, with
some very strong military Ienunciations, at the head of one,
demaudingy to know their names, whereuipon the whole company
decanped, leaving father in grreat wrath at the constables, the
K;iing's niiluisters, and the whole " sluggish Hanoverian dynasty."

At length we arrived at Great Ormond Street, to mother's
unspeakable relief. She recommended me to add to my devotions
selections froni the Forni of Thanksgiving after a Storm with
that after YVictory or Deliverance froni an Ener-y ; " for certainly,
Kitty, my dear," she said, I'at one timûo 1 thouglit -we vere in
the jaws of death, and gave ail for lo,,tV-our goods and even our
lives. And now being in safety, we must give ail praise to lm
wvho has delivered us."

1 do flot flnd the housebold in Great Grmond Street the sanie
as when I left. Evelyn has more to suifer at home than she
ever hinted at to me; not, indeed, exactly persecution, but Jittle
daily annoyances which are harder to bear-those little nameless
irritations which seem to settie like flies on any creature that is
patient and quiet, as Evelyn certainly is.

Poor Alint Beauchamp has beceme fretfui and irritable, and
keeps up a conitinuai. gelitie wail against Evelyn and he3, eccenl-
tricities. Cousin Harry, froni bis masculine heighits of the race-
course and the gyaming-tab1e, treats her 'IMethodism " with a
lofty superiority as a fèminine peculiariky.

LTncie Beauchamp, alternately storms and laments. Ile had
absolutely forbidden ber attending any of those " cantino,
conventicles," as he cails the preachings at Lady Huntingdon's,
the Tabernacle, or the Foundry. Moreover, be actually inade an
auto-da-fe of all her religions books. But this Evelyn considers
to bave been rather a help than a hindrance, as at the particular
time when lier further acquaintance with tbis literature was
arrested, it was falling deep into fiery controversys concerning
the Calvinistic and Arminian doctrines; and she says she finds
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it more prrAltab]e to draw the water of life frorn die source
before the parting of the strearns. By the tirne the strearns are
open to lier again, shie hopes they wvil1 have met once more, and
ecdi have left its owvn deposit of inud beind.

But,, aithougli I have seeli lier face flush and hier lip quiver
often at many ar, unjust antd bitter word, sic will by no meais
be pitied.

IlI arn so sorry for you ail," I ventureci to say %-, lier one day,
" wish you understood each other. You have rnany things to

suifer, dear Evelyn."
1i arn no martyr, Cousin IKitty," -,he replied, with soniething

of her old scornfulness, thougli it xvas turnied on herseif; and
please do flot try to persuade me I arn. iHalf my troubles are
no0 doubt brouglit on by my own willfuliless, or want of tact, and
the other haif are not worth callircg troubles at ail. I think we
sometimes miss the mealing, and the grood )f littie trials, by
giving them, too long names. We bringy a fire-engine to extin-

guish a candle, and the candie probably biirns on, whlle we are
drenched in ont own shower. We take a sword to extract a
thorn, and drive it further in. But, oh, KItty," she said, lier
wh.ole counltenance suddenly changing into an expression almost
of anguisi, Ilwhat miserable selfishiness to talk of my burdens!
Think of the void, the pangs of those who are dying from the
hunger of their iearts for God, n ilfo ali ugr u

sensibility,' or l'repressed gout,' or < the restlessness of youth,'
or <the irritability of old agre,' or « the inevitable worries of life,'
or anything but that great hunger of the souls God created for
hirnself, which proves their immortality, and proves their ruin,
and migiht lead tiem to Him to be satisfied. How arn I to help
thern to find it out"

"WuEN ends life's transient drearn;
Whien death's cold sul]en stream

Shali o'er me roll;
TB1est Saviour, then in love;
Fear and distrust remove,
Ohi! bear me safe above ,

A ransomed soul !)
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WORTHJES OF EAIRLY METHODISM.

MARY BOSANQUET FLETCHEL.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

IRARELY, if ever, have two more saintly lives been united in
Christian wedlock than those of John Fletcher and Mary
Bosanquet. The former wvas providentially called to be the
expounder and detènder of the theology of Methodism. The
latter beautifully illustrated, throughout a long and useful life,
its rich, spirituial graces. H er mernoir, written by herself, is a
remarkable record of religrious experience, and, as one of the
classies of Methodist biography, hias helped to mould the
character and kindile the Piety of successive generations.

Mary Bosanquet vaýs the daugluter of wealthy and worldly
parents. Shie xvas born in the year 1739, and in lier youth
was surrounded by associations eminently unfavourable to a
religious life. Nevertheless, she very early became the subjeet
of spiritual inifluences. When in hier fIfthi year, she says, She
began to have much concern about her eternal welfare. Shie xvas
a backward child, shie naively confesses, and flot very Nvell read
in the Scriptures at that early age-it would be very remarkable
if she were-yet, certain passages of tlic Word of God freque-ntly
occurred to hier mind, and made a deep impression on lier
youthful heart. Shie could not, however, help contrasting the
requirements of the Scriptures with the careless lives of those
around lier, tili she began to doubt whether the Bible really
meant what it said about the future ).ife and the unseen world.

IAbout thîs time," she writes, Ilthere came a servant-maid to
live with my father, who had heard and feit some little of the
power of înward religion. It wva among the peopie called,
Methodists she had received lier instructions." The conversa-
tions of this lowly and unlettered girl with an older sister of
Mary Bosanquet deepened «her religious convictions, anîd she
thouglt, if shc could only become a Methodist she would be sure
of salvation. But she soon found that it was not bngjoined
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to any people that wvould save ber, but being joined by a living
faith to Christ.

SI, this way of faith seemed dark to bier mmnd. When
between seven and eîght years old, as she rnused on the question,
leWhat can it be to know my sins forgiven and to have faith
in Jesus ?" she feit that if it were to die a martyr she conld do
it> and she wished that the IPapists would corne and burn lier, for
then, she thought, she would be safe. But soon she was enableci
to grasp the vital truth of salvation by faitb, and exclaimed with
joyful fervour, "' I do, I do rely on Jesus; yes, I do rely on
Jesus, and God coun.s me rigliteous for what H1e bas done and
suffered, and has forgiven me ail my sins!" "I was surprised,"
.,he 'adds, "that I could not find out this before "-a common
experience of the soul on apprebendingr the simplicity of the
way of salvation. Such spiritual exercises in the mind of a
clild of tender years were an augury of future piety and
usefnlness.

Miss Bosanquet's worldly-rninded parents, as tbeir strange,
unworldly cblld grew up, instead of fostering ber religious
feelings, endeavoured to dissipate tbern by fashionabie amuse-
ments. She xvas introduced to tbe gaieties, of London society,
and taken to the bail and playbouse and other resorts of folly
and frivolity. But sbe found no0 pleasure in -these dreary
amusements. leIf I knew how to find the Methodists, or any
wbo -vould show me bow to please God," sbe wrote, elI would
tear off ail my fine tbings and run tbrough the fire to tbem."
"If ever I arn my own rnistress," sbe propbetically exclaimed,
"I wiil spend baif the day in working for the poor, and the

3tber hall in prayer."
At lengtb she made the acquaintance of some of the

Metbodiss, frorn association with whorn so mucli spiritual profit
was anticipated. But they did not quite answer the expectations
of this earnest soul, humierinty and thirsting after religious

feilowship. "But we must not forrn our judgrnent frorn the
ricb," she rernarks. IlLet us wait till we get acquainted with
some of the poor arnong them: perbaps tliey will be the right
Methodists and more like the first Christians." It is not by
concessions to, the world, nor by the adoption of its spirit on the
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part of the Church, that the devotees of fashion -%vill be lured
froin its frivolities and brouglit to Chrk t. Let the followvers, of
the Lord Jesus beware lest when sonie yearning, empty, aching
heart cornes to themn for spiritual belp and guidance, they find
only a worldly conformity or half-liearted religion, thiat may for-
ever discouragre their efforts to live a Christian life, if, indeed, it
à(, not beget in their souls the doubt whether there be sucli a
thing as a Christian litè at ail.

In lier fourteenth year, Miss Bosanquet received the rite of
confirmation in the stately cathiedral of St. Paul. The religious
exercises preceding and accompanying this impressive ordinance
were made to her devout spirit a great blessing. It wvas, to lier
no idlc form, but au intense reality-a solemn renewal of bier
covenant with God and consecration of herseif to Ris service.
She soon feit that she could no longer attend the theatre, a place
of fashionable resort to ýwhich lier parents were addicted. " I
considered the playhouse," wrote this mature young maiden,
"had a tendency to weaken every Christian temper, and to,

strengthen ail that was contrary; to represent vice under the
false colour of virtue; and to lead, in every respect, to the spirit
of the world-the friendship of which, the Apostle declares, is
en-mity with God." She therefore begged. to be left at home, and
on thc refusai of lier request, laid open ber whoie heart to
ber father. Notwithstanding, parental remonstrance, she was
firm in bier obedience to the dictates of lier conscience. It was
a season of great trial, she wrote, but the Lord stood by hex' and
strengythened bier.

Olie incident, recorded as occ'irrng in lier seventeenth year,
gives us a glimpse of the gay -%vorid in the middle of the last
century. Witi bier father and a numervus company, she visited
the " Royal George " man-of-war, whose subsequent tragic fate
was made the subject, of Cowper's patlietic ballad.l- When they

* It will Le retnembered that the vessel sank, ini port, with ail her crew,
while careened for the purpose of cleaning lier copper sheathing. As the ballad
bias it,-

Bis swora was in its she-ath,
Bis fingers held the pen,

Whon Kempenfelt went dowr,
With tAvicc four hundred mien.
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got into the'ship 1'it seemed like a town, such a varîety of places
like sho-s were ail aronnd." The commander, after doing the
bonours of the ship, proposed a dance. "Noxv, Miss Bosanquet,
what will you do ? You cannot mun away," gaily qneried one of
her friends, for lier scrupies were weil known. Just then the
unexpected approach of the Prince of Wales (afterward George
III.) and -Admiirai Anson was announced, and the dance was
adjourned sine die, to the great relief of Miss Bosanquet. Whule
in the boat which conveyed them. from the shiýp the party were
exposed to imminent peril. "Hov are you so calin '>one of the
votaries of pleasure asked our heroine. "We are in God's
hands," she anasw,%ered.; "<I arn quite ready to, sink or to be saved?"
On reaching shore, the majority of the party insisted on going, to
Vauxha1i, the fCashionable Cremorne Gardens of the day. On
her firm refusai, Miss Bosaxiquet wvas escorted home by lier
brother.

RHer convictions of duty wvere exposed to another trial. A
gentleman of wealth and religions profession sought hem hand in
marriaae. Rer parents, a.nd even her religions advisers> favoured
the match. She could not, however, reconcile his fashionable
habits with bis religions professions> and neither her 'cunder-
standing nom affection couid approve the proposai," so bis offer
was kindly but firmiy declined. She was reserved f'or a nobler
destiny than to be a mere leader of fashion.

Througli mental pertnrbation, and anxiety, and physical
weakness, she fell into a Iow nervons fever, wvhich lier parents
,ittributed to, her religion. Severe medical treatment and confine-
ment in a dark -room were ordered. CWill you put me in a
mad-house, papa?" asked the poor distrauaht girl. 1No,"
replied lier fatiier, "but you must be shut np at home unless you
strive against this lowness."

But, God graeionsly heiped ber in ber extremity. She seemedl
toseaigbt and hear a voice, which assured lier> "Thon shait

wva1k with me in wite," and she wvas greatly benefitted by the
society of some of the wvise mothers in Israel of Lcndon
Methodism. Shq satisfied hierseif, by seven good reasons, which.
she records, that she ouglit no longer to conform, in the matter of
dres and pe-rso-tal s.dornment, with the somewhat imperions
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requirements of the fashions of the times. IlI was perplexed,"
she wriLes, < to kniow how far to conformn and how far to resist.
I feared, on the one hand, disobedience to my parents, and on
the other hand, disobedience to God."

One day hier father said to hier, 'lThere is a particular promise
which I require of you, that you wvil1 neyer, on any occasion,
either now or hereafter, attempt to make your brothers wvha.t you
cail a Christian."

J think, sir," she answered, " I dare not consent to ttnat."ý
"TLen," hie replied, "-you force me to put you out of my

house. J do not know," hie continued, «cthat you ever disobliged
me wllfully in your life, but only in these fancies."

She was 110W twenty-one years of age, an.d had a small fortune
of hier own. She, therefore, engraed a maid-servant and took
lodgings, but did not reuiove, hoEing that she might still remain
beneath lier father's roof. One day hier mother sent lier word
that she must leave that nigliht for hier lodgings, and that the
family carrnage would convey lier personal effects. She bade
farewell to the servants, who stood in a row in tears, and went
forth from hier father's house, banished for conscience' sake.

lier lodgings had, as yet, neither chair, nor table, nor bed; so,
after a supper of bread, rank butter, and water, this delicate chili
of luxury lay upon the floor in the cold, bright moonliglit which
streamed through the uncurtained windows into hier room, the
sweet solemnity whereof, she writes, well agTçreed with the tran-
quility of hier spirit.

She thus records lier emotions under this painful trial. "JI amn
cast out of my father's hiouse. ' I know the heart of a stranger.'
I arn exposed to the world, and know not what snares may be
gathering around mie. J have a we-ak understanding, and but
littie grrace." She therefore cried unto God, and found a sweet
calm overspread her spirit. She remembered the words, <c Hie
that loveth fathier or mother more than me, is not -%vorthy of me,"
and was cheered by the promise, IlXWhen thy father and mother
frDrsake thee, the Lord shail take thee up."

She xvas, however, perinitted to visit hier home, but the partir,,
as she teok lier leave made, she says, the wound to bleed afresh.

She xvas soon joined by Sarahi Ryan, a pious wido-%- and aiwoted
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her life thenceforth to works of active beneficence and Christian
charity. She shortly after rernoved. to a house of her own at
Laytonstoieý, her native village, and converted it into a cha-rity
sehool for orphan children and home for destitute wornen. Before
long she had received thirty-flve children and thirty-four grown
aduits. Withi the aid of lier friend, Mrs. iRyan, she devoted herseif
with enthusiasmi to thiis work. For econornical reasons the whole
household were clothed in dark purpie cotton dresses of uniform
pattern. Many>, both of the children and aduits, were sickly, and
dernanded miuch physical care, and ail received wise moral guid-
ance and control. The children were trained in habits of useful-
ness They rose betwveen four and five, had early prayers and
breakfast. %Îchool, and house work, and recreation occupied the
day, and by eiglit at night, after prayers, they xvent to bed.

She had great need, she said, of wisdorn and patience> as may
well be conceived. The novel enterprise met with mucli adverse
(;riticism and opposition. On Sunday evenings a religious service
of the neiglibours wvas held iLi the bouse, and sometirnes, «r when
the nights were dark," we rel-xI, "ca xnob used to collect at the
gate and throxv dirt at the people as they went out; and when
they were gone the mob used to corne intLo the yard and break
things there, and, putting their faces to a window which had no
shutters, roar and howl like wild beasts."

One niglit " four shitbby-looking men, with great sticks in
their bauds," the ring-leaders of a mob, forced their way into the
kitchen. But Miss iBosanquet explained the Methiodist "i Rules
of Society " to thern, and asked if they wvould accept copies.
Subdued by lier woxnanly influence, and by the uncxpected
request, " they received thern with a respectfül bow, and wvent
out." This was truly a rernarkable work for a young lady of
only twenty-three to carry on, but she derived mucli help frorn
lier friend, Mrs. Ryan, who bad previously had valuable experi-
encc as head of the domestic department of Wesley's Woodliouse
Grove School.

At times the expenses of the establishment exceeded its in-
corne; but> in answer to prayer, lielp always carne when rnost
needed, frequently from anonymous sources. A wealthy Meth-
odist lady, a Miss iLewen, carne to live in the farnily, where, after
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a time, she sickened and dieci. By a codicil to her xviii she left
two thousand pounds to the Orphanage. But Miss Bosanquet,
fearing, that God's causc might be reproached thereby, prevailed
on ber to let it be burned, for Ilwhat is two thousand pounds:."
she exclaimed, "lor two hundred thousand pounds, wben com-
pared to thelhonour of myGod?" When Miss Lewen was dying,,
she called for pen and paper, s, ying, " I cannot die easy unless

write something of my mind concerning, Sister Bosanquet having
the two thousand pounds." But the money neyer xvas claimied,
that the cause of God mighit be above reproach.

Sbortly after this both Miss Bosanquet's parents died. She
had the privilege of alleviating, their last illness by ber filial
ininistrations. She received from them rnany marks of affection,
and on their death, found her fortune largely increased. But the
expenses of bier growiPg household more than kept pace with ber
increase, of income.

The orphan institution was now removed to Cross Hall, in
Yorksbire, where a large farm was secured for i.Miss Bosanquet
was now employed, with ber cbaracteristic energy, in bui]ding,
farming, maltingr, and other operations, in order to, meet tbe
growing expenses of tbe institution. The religions services were
continued as at Laytonstone, and worsbippers from, far and near
fiockecl to the meetings so numerously tbat there xvas not room
for their accommodation. Miss Bosanquet, tberefore, establisbied
sintilar services at convenient places througbout the country.
In 1770 Wesley visited the institution, and records in bis Journal
tbat "lit is a pattern and a general blessing( to the country."

A gentleman of wealthi, and of religious character, struck with
admiration of her person and disposition, warmly solicited Miss
Bosanquet's baud in marriage. lThough I bad a gratefi love
towards bi ," sh e xrites, " I could not fin d th at satisfying afrèction
wbicb fiows from perfect confidence, and wbicb is the very spirit
and soul of marriagre." Sbe therefore declined to grive ber band
wbere sbe could not freply aaid fuily grive lier beart. She accepted
a life of toil and anxiety, ratbher than one0 of luxury and ease, at
xvbat she conceived to be the cail of duty.

Notwithstanding 'the utmost econoxny the financial condition
of the institution becamne greatly emnbarrassed. Althougb Iltbe
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strictest account was made of every grain of corn, pint of milk,
or pounid of butter, the farm did not pay its 'way." Miss Bosari-
quet wvas greatly perplexed. She wrote, IlI arn a woma:7, of a
sorrowful spirit." She resolved to seli the establishment and
live on twenty pounds a year till 6he could pay bier debts.

She feit increasingly laid upon bier beart the burden of souls.
On account of lier health she went to Harrowgate to drink the
waters. While stopping, at an inn, the 1odgers on Sunday
rcquested lier to address thern in the Ilgreat ball-rooin." "lThis
wvas a trial indeed," she writes. "Yet, 1 considered, 1 shail see
these people no more tili I see themn at the judgment seat of
Christ; and shail it then be said of me, ' You miglit that day
have warned us, but you would not.' She therefore consented
to the request, and had mucli comfort and "Isome fruit" of lier
labours. Sirnilar invitations were now frequently urged upon
hier. She dared not refuse tliem. On one occasion she rode
twventy miles over the Yorkshire moors to address a meeting, in
the absence of the regular preaclier. To hier dismay she found
txvo or three thousand persons assernbled. The multitude fiiled

spacious quarry, from the edge of wbich. she addressed them.
The people seemecl as if they could neyer have enough, and said,
"When wili you corne again ?"'

This reinarkable woman seemns to have possessed singular
ability for addressing an audience. "fiHer manner of speakino,"
writes Wesley, "is smooth, easy, and natural. fier -words are as

fire, conveying both liglit and heat to the hearts of ail that hear
hier." But lier womanly sensitiveness shrank from the ta8k. 0f
one occasion, she writes : IlAil the day 1 kept pleading before
the Lord>, rostly in these words of Salomon, ' Ah!1 Lord, how
shall I, wlio arn but a child, go in and out before this, thy chosen
people ?"'

This noble woman 'vas now to, re-ceive a new development of
her character, and a great increase of hier joys. A kindred spirit,
in every way wvorthiy of hier love, was now te win ber hand and
beart. Jean Guillaumne de la Flechere, or Fletcher, was the scion
of a noble Savoyard family. fie entered, in bis youth, the
military service successively of Portugal and fiolland. Pcace
being dec1ared, lie went te England, joined the Metbodist.s, and
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took orders iii the Established Churcb. H1e declined the rich
living of IDunbamn because Ilit afforded too muchi x0riey for too
littie work," and devoted himself to the poor ni.;iers and factory
wvorkers of the parishi of Madeley-a naine tLo be forever associated
wvith bis memiory. Five and twenty years betore the date of
whicli wve write the youthful. beauty and lovely character of Miss
Bosanquet had wvon the heart of the devoted pi8stor. But she
'vas richi and hie wvas poor, and travel, study, and abounding
labours, and, perhaps, somewvIat ascetie notions, postponed for
long years the constimmatio-1 of bis dreami of wedded bliss. For
fifteen years they had not rneu. On bis return from the conti-
nent in 1781, hie made the long-cherisbied object of' bis affection an
offer of bis band. It xvas accepted, and at the mature age of flfty-
two and forty-twvo respectively this long-waiting bridegroom and
bride kept their honeyînoon. In bier devout thanksgivingt the

loin if xcams My cup runneth over." So well suited to
each other were thiese pions souls that John Wesley xvas unwill-
ing that either should have married otberwise tban as they did.
The wealth of the bride xvas 110W at least no0 barrder to the lông-
delayed union. To pay bier debts ail hier furniture, except a few
trifles, had to be sold. " Deal would do for me>" she writes, " as
well as mahograiy. I feit some attachient to my neat furniiture;
but love to the order of God made me take the spoiling of them.
very cheerfully." "I1 know no xvaut but that of mo-re grace," she
adds. - My husband loves mie as Christ lox ed the Church."
" My wife," writes Fletcher, Ilis far better to me than the Church
to Christ."

This happy union of heart and soul. was destined to be of short
clur-ation. oUr h years, passed away in labours more abund-
ant for the glory of God. The zealous pastor established a eay-
school and a Sunday-school, and soon had three hunidred children
under religious instruction. The parish becamne a pliverb for its
piety, and the saintly influence xvhich emanated from its humble
vicarage wvas widely felt in quickening the spiritual lue of the
neighbouring community.

But this blessed toil, for one of the labourers at least, was soon
to cease. The health of Fletc'ier, long infirin, broke down. Yet,
despite remonstrance, hie continued bis labours to the la.s3t, and
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died, like a hero, at bis post. Iu the flrst outburst of' her sorrow
the bereaved 'vidow xvas almost inconsolable. IlThe sun of rny
eartbly joys forever set,-" she writes; " not only rny beloved
litsband, bat, it appeared to mie, mny Saviouir also was torn fromi
nie. Clouds and dar-kness surrounded botb body and soul."

Btit faitli rose triumpliaut o'er bier fears, and for thirty years
slie contintued to perpetuate the influence of bier sainted husband.
11cr borne at Madeley becarne -a sanctuary to the poor, to devout
womnen, and to the Metbodist itinerants. It becarne, also, a
potent centre of religious influence. In h3r own bouse, and in
nieiglibouriing hamiets, tuhe Scripture expositions of this "1,widow
indeed"I were accompanied by striking resuits. The anniver-
saries of bier rnarriag,,e and of lier husband's death were corn-
inemorated by holy exercises. On one of these occasions, in
loving, recollection, she wvrites thus -- " Twenty-eight years this
day, and at tbis bour, I gave mny hand and beart to, Jean
Guillaumne de la Flechere. A profitable ar~d blessed period of
my life ' I feel at this moment a more tender affection toward
hirn than 1 did at that time, and by faith I now join my hands
afresb witb bis."

Stili later she wrote :-"< Thirty years since, this day, I draïik
the bitter cup, and closed the eyes of my beloved husbaud, aud
now I arn myseif in a dying state. My soul doth wait and long to
fiy to the bosoni of rny God." IlI arn very weak," she writes again,
C.and yet arn oft five times in a week able to be at my meetings,
and I have strengyth to speak so that ail rnay bear, and the Lord
is very present xvith us." Rer labours were extrernely exhausting,
yet she sustained them as long as she had any strength. Inulher
seventv-sixth year, and a few weeks before lier death, she wvrites,
"It is as if every meeting, would take a-way rny life, but I will

speàk to thern wvile I have my breatb."
Thie last entry in ber faitbfully-kept journal is an aspiration to,

depart and be with Christ. "I seem. very nea-r death, but 1 long,
to fly into the arrns of rny beloved Lord. I feel Ris loving-
kinduess surrounds me." Sovn after she entered into her
eternal rest. Among bier dying utterances were expressions of
triurnpbant confidence: "I urndrawing near toagoy""hr

is rny borne and portion fair;" "Jeslxs, corne, my hope of glory;"I
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'<He lifts I-is bands and shows that I arn graven there." " The
Lord bless both thee and tue," she said to a friend who watchied
by bier bedside, and insisted on lier retiring to rest. Then, iii

the solernu silence of iiiglît, unattended in lier dying hour
by earthly ministrations, but companied by angrelie spirits, lier
soul passed away from the travails aîîd trials of earth to the
raptures and triumplis of Heaven.

Her wlhole life wvas a precious bo4 of' alabaster broken on the
fèet of the Lord she loved, the riclb perfume of whose anointing
is fragrant throughiolt the world to- day. In the profusion of
lier benieticeuice to others slie practised toward herself a rigorous
self denial. During, the last year of ber life hier expenditure on
lier own apparel xvas less than twenty shillings. The same yeai-
bier " poor account " amounted to over one hundred and eighity
pounds. lier annual. personial expenditure on dress, for rnany
years, neyer arnounted to, five pouiidz.

At lier death, as at that of Dorcas, the-re wvas mucli weeping
and lamentation, not only for the ahms-deeds which she did, but

f'or the loss of bier spiritual ministrations.
For well-nigh. seventy years the '<Life and Journal " of titis

sainted soul have been. one oU the classics of Methodist
biography. They have, doubtless, been an inspiration to multi-
tudes to emuhate hier Christian heroisrn and irnitate hier holiness
of heart and hUfe. Beingr dead, slhe yet speaks in rnany lanîds
and in many tongrues. Sie rests from lier labours, and lier worksg
do follow lier.

Intrepid and blessed spirit!1 May kindred zeal and devotion
and impassioned love for souls neyer cease from among the
wvomen of Methodism tili the Chiurch of God, the Lamb's wife,
appear adorned as a bride for lier husband, for the eternal
nuptials of the skies.
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C)NCERNING A CANADIAN MET1IODIST IIYMN-
BOO0K.

BY T1111 REV. JOHIN LATHERN.

AT the General Conference, in Toronto, iii 1874, the question
of a hymn-book for " The Methodist Cliurch of Canada" wvas dis-
cussed; and a committee was appointed and authorised to revise
and 1,repare material. for a new hymn-book, to be submitted for
consideration on the opening of the next General Conférence.

To some ol our people this movement, like that for the change
of denominational namc. caused not a littie surprise. To theni
the lxyrn-book had become a treasured possession. Assoeiations

ofthe most hallowed kind clungy around it. Next to the Bible,
jits phrases, familiar as words of the household, were interwoven

and intertwined with the mnost sacred and cherished recollections
of tlîeir lives. It had w'on wide and well-merited recognition

S from intelligent and devoîît Christian people wlio, otherwise, had
no0 connection with Methodism. Even on the drawing-room table

I of Queen Victoria's yacht, on a visit to Jreland, visitors found
S that the onlly book beside the Bible was a copy of CharleQ Wes-
Jley's hymns. "As a testimony to Scripture, doctrine and
fChristian experience," say the British committee, lin their preface

to the revised and enlarged hymin-book; "as a monument of piety,
a amanual of devotion, and a bond of fellowship, it can neyer
cease to be precious to ail who cherish the spirit of its authors
and wvish well to that revival of religion of which they were the

j instruments; while in instances almost innumnerabie, personal
associations have invested portions of its contents with tenderf and even sacred itrs.

ThIere has also existed, w'ith good reason, a profound convictionJ that the psalmody of Mfethodisni wvas peculiarly and r-mn

ently its glory. The Charch of England has tixe book of Common

Prayer. Presbyterianism is the national religtion of the North
British. The hymn-book, with itis noble theology, its solenn

Slitanies, its comprehensive liturgry, its unrivalled treasures of
j song, is the grand and distinctive heritage of our own Church.
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he wvondrous triurnpls of Methodism, placing bier in the very
van of Protestant denominations, hiave beenl owing not a littie
to lier inspiring, almost inspired hiymnody.

A comparison of Wesleyan poetry with the devotional. coin-
positions, even of the înost eminent and m-ost exquisitely grifted
bards tlîat our own or any country lias produced, -%vill at once
reveal its uniîneasurable superiority in all the loftiest qual.ities of
sacred song. Jolin Milton, the bard of Paradise, wrote in ring-
nificent strain of the nature and purpose of sacred poetry : " To
celebrate in giorious and Iofty hyxnns flic throne and equipage of
God's almightiness, and what He svorks and what H1e suffers to
be wrought wvithi highi providence in His Church; to singy tie
victorious agonies of saints and martyrs ; the deeds and triumphs
of just and pions nations doing valiantly thirougli faith against
Christ's eierniies." And with such an ideal the Hymn of the
Incarnation wvas composed, musical and sublime, but utterly
unsuited for wvorship.

"It was the winter wild,
While the H-eaveni-born child

Ail meanly wrapt ini the rude manger lies,
Nature ini awe to flim
Had doff'd lier gaudy trim,

With lier great Master so to sympathize;
It was no season then for ber
To wanton with the sun, her lusty p,%ramour."

Without attempting comparison between the stately and
majestic muse of the great Puritaii bard, and the sacred lyre of
Charles Wesley, with thousands of wvorshippers, we have feit the
thril of the strain,-

"Ilark ! the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new-born king," etc.,

and other incarnation themes stili loftier than this, aad we can-
not but feel their vast superiority in ail essential. rc-iuisites for
sanctuary wvorship.

George Herbert wvas once the ideal and the admired '2oet of
sacred thezues in England. lis pure but quaint fancif s founci
expression in words of melody and sw -A3ness, but of ainazingly
complicated intricacies.
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"Fior ivhero before thou did'st cali on us,
Now I stili touch
And harp on theo;

God's promises have made thee mine,
Why should I justice now decline ?
Agr.inst me there is nione, but for mie much."

From stanzas so invoived and perplexing to the fervent lyrics
of Charles Wesley, the distance is great indeed. In worcls of

the titmost plainness, strains of thougylit and feeling, elevated and
rapt, hie celebrated those inexhaustible themes which can neyer
lose their freshness; and wvhich, in the great congregation, move
the soul like the Ilsinging of a cathedral choir." The great
verities of spiritual lité, on which, in mebdAious but n±ystifying
stvrain, the devout and saintly Herbert expatiates, find in our
deeply experimental and richly Scriptural hymns a clearer and
more audequate expression. Illustrations crowd too thickly upon
us for selection. The very first hymn, in the Il collection,"? affords
opposite and appropriate utterance:

"O for a thousand tongues to sing
My great Redeemer's praise," etc.

The soul thirsting for God, and par ting for purity of heart, as a
condition of communion with God, and of higher Christian life,
finds its element in the noble theology, the elevated and exhaus-
tive supplication of such hymns as that,-

" 1Corne, Holy Ghost, all-quick'ning fire!
Corne, and my hallowed heart inspire,

Sprinkled with the atoning blood, " e te.

iRapture of giatitude, having passed through varions gradations
of doubt, fear, hope, and joy, reaches its height in the exulting
strain,-

"My God, I amn Thine, what a comfort divine,
What a blessing to know that my Jesu8 is mine," etc.

Even the famous hymns of iDr. Watts, with ail their blended
sweetness and smoothiness of expression, are didactie rather than
lyrical. The hymn of ileaven-The land of pure delight, where
saints immortal reign-is mainly objective. The sweet fields,
everlasting Spring, neyer-fading flowers, the narrow sea, the
swelling flood, and the lands'cape o'er, are phrases which indicate
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sensuousness rather than pure -ipirit-tality of vision, and an
elaboration of artistic arrangemeat and of splendid colouring
almost incompatible with the highest efforts of lyrical genius,
The best; hymns of Wesley are chiefly Tb~tve 1hey were
woven out of fh zXperiences of life. They are profound, in-
tensely concentrated, and nobly appreciative of the grandeur of
the theme. There Clould be no room in such Jyrical outbursts of
thouglit and feeling for play of fancy and the grouping of sen-
suons imagery.

Withi this force and vividness the Wesleyan bard sang of the
blessed hope of ileaven:

"We feel the resurrection near,
Our ife in Christ concealed,

And with His glorious presence here
Our earthen vessels fill'd.

"O would Me more or Heaven bestow,
And let the vessel brer.k,

And let our ransom'd spirîts go
To grasp the God we seek."

Stili more characteristic%-, perhaps, is the sonl-stirring lyrie:

"Corne, let us ascend, My companion and friend,
To taste of the banquet above;

If thy heart be as miine, if for Jesus it pine,
Corne up to the chariot of love."

With these hymns, according to Isaac Taylor, etcommenced
the existing epoch of lyrical composition. They represent a
modern devotional psalmody which bas prevailed quite as mucli
beyond the boundaries of the Wesleyan community as within it."

In ail contemiplated revision and proposed reconstruction, a
fuudanient".l condition, therefore, must be the integrityadc -
pleteness of this element. The seal and the stamp of conse-
crated Wesleyan genins must, be impressed upon the prospective
Canadian hymn-book as broadly and as deeply as ever they were
upon the compositions and collections which for more than a
century have been used by Methodist congregations in different
parts of the world.

The conservative British Conférence, however, has led the way
iii the work of revision and enlargement. The niovement which.
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hias resulted in the publication of a nobh''.G.Ue highly appre-
ciated by Phe Chi uù a congiregyations of English Methodism,
wvas hiastened, doubtless, by considerations and dlaims of finance

ndof copyright. 'Ple Conferernce deterniined that the " collec-
tion of hymns for the use otf the people called Methiodists,"
originally publishied by John Wesley in 1780, should be retained
in use; and, whule generally revised, shoiild undergo " no alter-
ation that wvould affect its suibstance or impair its identity." For
enlargement, special re osare mentioned in aiprefatory state-
ment

"Altered cirruinstances, often resultingr fromn the gfrowth of the
Connexion, and occasions repeatedly arising in puiblic, social, anid
domestic life, have rendered additional hymns necessary.

"The spirit of the living Head having neyer departed from
the Churcli, it follows that those iii ail ages wvho, by the HoIy
Ghost, have called Jesus Lord, should have been occupied with
attempts to set forth Ris praise. As ii. :le olden time, they stili
prophesy and do îiot, cease,' so that our age is richer in good

hyruns than any that lias gone before it.
"Th.c need of an enlarged selection of iyrns adapted to per-

sonal and private, rather than to collective wvorship, to praising
4-fe Lord 'secretly amonfg the faithfül,' ar'd sncb as minister to
exhortaLion, edification, or comifor-t.'"

The movement for hymn-book revision lias also, in the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churcli of the United States, takenl a practical
shape. At the last General Conference an. inflinential coinmittee
was appoiuted for this purpose. The work wvas at once com-
inenced. and is nowv pro bably rapidly approaching completion.
In the Methodist Bpiscopal Church. South, the proposal for
revision lias also been mooted. The Sout.hern hiymn-!book, it is
claimed, nieeds revision:; and at the Nashville Conférence a com-
inittei, for that purpose wvi1l probably be appointed. " There is
no -ood reason," writes a Southern minister, ." why the samne
hyinn-book should flot !u- adopted by both divisions of American
Methodisin. 1 arn fally persuaded our Church would favour it.
This would induce sucli a delightful fiternal union of spirit and
sentiment as would, more than anything else, unite us in the
bonds of a Christian Methodist brotherhood." lIt would be a
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grand triumphi of denominiational uility, interrupted and broken
by the slavery sehisîn, if the uiiion of the two great sections of'
Episcopal Methodisin, in the IRepublie, could be signalized and
cemented by the adoption of the saine hymn-book, to be used
throughiout ail the States froin the Atlantic to the Pacifie, anid
from Maine to Mexico.

Arrangements have been made for the meeting of a pan-Pres-
byterian Couiîcil in the city of Edinburgh. We have hieard
something of a seheme for the proposed meùting of a pan-
Methodist Conférence, in whichi British, Episcopai, Canadian,
Australian, and ail departmients and denominations of Methodism
should be represented. We hiail with gladness every movem~ent
tending towvards the unity of the several Chiurches. We cannot
but think, however, that an Rcumenica1 Methodist hymn-book, if
such a thing were possible, would contribute more to the oneness
of Methodism, and wvou1id constitute a dloser bond of union, than
could be found in the meeting and discussions of any represen-
tative coundil or convocation. For such a consummnation, how-
(,ver devoutly to be wishied for, we are not apparently yet
prepared. Each great section of Miethodismn must, theretore,
undertake this work in its own way, and by sncb mnethods as
shall most conduce to its own specific intsorests.

In the advocacy of revision and the pre~paration of a hymn-
book for the Methiodist Churcli of' Canada, vtrious reasonis have
been urged.

There are several hymns dear to the whioh.. 'Jhurch of God,
which have struck home to the heart of' Ci:'îistendom,ini which
the truth, as it is iii Christ Jesus, is flot prescnted in any diluted
or depleted form, but whichi, fused as in I ocrucible of the
refiner, Ilowvs forth in a pure, richi streami of sacred psalmody;
and yet these hymns, so fail of Christ, so ricli in penitential
supplication and in faitli whicli appropriates the inerits of
Christ's sacrificial. offèring, are not included in Our present
collection,, snch as Cowper's hymn of " Calvary," "TDie Foun-
tain Filled with Blood," and the hiymu of heart-trust, " Just as I
amn," xvhich to thousands lias proved a blessing.

The various departments of Christian woikç as well as
worship, ievival meetings, Sunday-school serîîice of song, home
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missions, educational arrangements, conventions, which have
become so marked a feature of this age of the Christian Church,
and various enterprises, evangelical and aggressive, demand a
wider scope and range of hymns than were required or looked
for a century ago. Why, the should our hymnody be
stereotyped ?

The hymn-book has been flnancially producuive, and has
contributed largely to the beneficiary funds of the parent Con-
ference. The demand for this book is large, and, throughout our
wide conferential bounds, constantly increasing; we oughit,
therefore, in justice to our own interests, to adopt measures for
securing to Canadian Methodism the steadily augmenting profits
upon its sales.

We have been, in the providence of God, enabled to censum-
mate a union between two bodies of Canadian Methodism-
each of which has had its owa hymn-book. We earnestly hope
that, through the blessing of the Head of the Church, and Hi-
good hand upon us for good, for the weal of our common
Protestant Christianity, this movement may yet embrace all the
branches of Methodism in the Dominion, anI that the result
shall be seen in one compact, firmiy consolidated Church. The
present time, therefore, seems highly opportune for revision.

Of possible and feasible plans for the accomplishment of this
important work there is considerable margin for choice. The
present arrangement for supply of hymn-books cannot, without
considerable modification, be continued. The editions now in
use are no longer to be re-published. Were it deemed advisable
to continue the present volume, without revision or enlargement,
we should have to make provision at once for its publication
by our own Book-room.

There may be, possibly, a disposition to import and introduce
the enlarged Wesleyan hymn-book. It is difficuit to believe,
however, that a volume, though, on the . whole, a grand
selection, containing more than one thousand compositions,
encumbered with a very considerable amount of dead-weight,
containing many selections entitled to rank as religious poems
rather than as hymns for the sanctuary, possesses the most
complete adaptation to all the exigencies and requirements of
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our colonial wvork; and that a motion for its introduction, at the
next quadrennial Conference, would command a controlling vote
of the ministers and laymen of our Church. The action of the last
General Conference, as recorded in its Journal, in the appoint-
ment of a comimittue to prepare inaterial for a newv hyman-book,
affords evidence of a Connexional policy upon Vhis question at
once decisive and conclusive.

The comrnittee of the General. Confereince not having yet held
any meeting, and no com-liunication, probably, having, passed
upon this subject, there is no means of conýjecturing, what plan
of action it miay determine co adopt.

An opinion has been expressed by members of* our Churcli,
entitled to gyreat weight, in favour of continuing the collection
in its present form. They would gladly stereotype and per-
petuate the arrangement of John WVesley. From force of habit,
they would be reluctant to alter the hieading of a hymn, or even
to change the nuimber of a page. Wliatever alterations or
additions may be deemed an imperative necessity they would
permit; but these must be exclusively limited to the supple-
mentary selection.

There has also been the suggestion, in support of which
forcible argument can b)e adduced, that there should be a fairly
thcrough revision of the " collection "-that hlymus -which
conféssedly faîl below the standard of Methodist hymnody
should be expunged-that ail parts of hymns, and exceptionally
inferior stanzas not needed for thie unity, thieology, or liturgical
requirements of the composition, the existerce of which weakens
and mars the beauty and symmietery of son~g, should be omitted.
Such ân excision, though done with sparing baud, touching
nothing that ;-s essentiai or even desirable foi' perpetuation,
wvould aftèrd, without increasing the bulk of this portion of the
book ample space for more than one hundrcd additional compo-
sitions. The idea of sncb revision wvould be to substitute from
the supplement, and from abundant stores of poetry now avail-
able, purely Wesleyan compositions. Whatever additional
hymns were required to meet the growing necessities of Church
work and worship would take their place appropriately in a new
aupplement. The first and most important part of tlîe hymn-
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book, up to hymn 539, the collection of 1780, in unimpaired
integrity, and yet greatly improved, wvou1d be continued and
perpetuated as a noble mnemorial of the wonderful work of God
- of which it wvas a inarvellous expression, - a thoroughly
Wesleyan liturgy, ami a Scriptural and beautiful standard of
worship.

But, xvhaiPver may be our reluctarice to break awvay trom the
lines and I&y_,dmark,ý of the past, and it is somiething more than
mere sentîmunat, yet standing, as we are, upon the threshhold of a
new history, with changed conditions of society around us, with
vast responsibilities pressing wveightily upon us, and competitions
of religious life differingy greatly fromn those of the Old Land,
demandingr adequate and corresponiding agenry and effort-the
question of a new hymn-book fairly and legitimately before us-
the advantages of revision that lias been accornplished in
England, and of thiat wvhich in the United States approaches
completion, available for aid and guidance-may it not, after
ail, and with ail deference the suggestion is submîtted, prove
to be the safest and the soundest policy to " launcli out into
the deep," and, unfettered by prejudices in favour of the past, to
adopt what for the present, and for the future as well, is most
likely to conserve and promote the best interests of the whole
Church of God ?

he new Weslevani hymn-book lias a method and a logical
sequence whichi, with modification, would afford a model of
lucid and coinprehiensive arrangement. A selection of psalms
formis a fittingy and valuable introduction. Hymns of adoration
are first in order, and, instead of beingy scattered througrh the
volume, constitute an important department. The Lord Jesus
Christ is the theme of an extensive section : lis person and
offices; luis incarnation, life, and works; His sufferings and
death; is resurrection, ascension, and is kingdom. We have
then the Holy Spirit: is person, work, and offices. Penitential
hyrnns are next in order in the arrangement. Then we have the
experiences and privileges of believers: rejoicing, praying,
watcing, suffering, working. Christian ordinances and insti-
tutions comprise worship; the ministry, and prayers for minis-
ters; the Seriptures, and prayers before reading them; baptism,
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and prayers for children and parents; the Lord's Supper; for
covenant services. The department of eschatology, instead of
occupying a place almost at the commencemen;, as in the old
arrangement, takes its appropriate place. The last thigs,-death,
resurrection, judgment, and Heaven-follow in correct sequence.
Then we have, at the close of the volume, a general and most
miscellaneous selection for various seasons and occasions : the
Lord's Day; morning and evening; Saturday evening; the Watch-
night ; New Year's day; for the King; in time of pestilence;
harvest home; laying the foundation and the opening of chapels;
marriage ; family religion; after a journey; on shipboard and
prayers for travellers ; benedictions ; graces before Ad after
meat.

A re-distribution of the hymns in the present book, after
revision, and of such additional ones as may be determined upon,
somewhat after the same order and arrangement as the new
Wesleyan supplement, would very materially contribute to the
value of the book as a devotional manual for private perusal, as
a systematic compendium of theology, and as a comprehensive
standard of worship. The facilities for selection, by such an
arrangement, would be immeasurably increased.

A glance at the standards of worship in denominaions around
us, even of some poor in resources as compared with our own, will
show their superiority in this respect. Thougli far in advance of
contemporary publications a century ago, we have tenaciously
held to the old methods ; but upon the structure of other devo-
tional manuals the best minds of their several Churches have
been at work, aiming to realize a higher ideal of completeness,
utilizing the experiences of previous efforts, and consequently in
the march of progress are likely to leave us behiad. This con-
sideration alone indicates the necessity of revision.

A prefatory paragraph to the enlarged Wesleyan hymn-book
will account for a feature which, by some, will be regarded as the
main defect in the plan of that work. " Here," it is said, in
allusion to the selection of new hymns, " also will be found some
adapted to personal and private rather than to collective worship."
The revised collection contains a sufficient number, surely, of
hymns, meditations, expositions, religious poems, and paraphrases
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f,)r ail purposes of private cdification. It seems exceedingl,,-y
(lesirable, if the work allotted to the committee is to be -under-
taken, that instead of occupying the space and increasing the
size of the volume by additional compositions for personal and
private devotion, the dlaims and growing necessities of social,
public, and sanctuary worship should be kept in view as the
prominent consideration. The number of hymus whichl a
standard book ought to contain, having, in view a just medium
between meagreness on the one hand,' and a plethora on the
other, Ilcomprised in so moderate a compass as to be neither
cumbersome nor expensive," is a matter on which there cannot
but be gyreat variety of opinion. It bas been computed, aftûi
careful and extended in quiry, that the range of selection for sanc-
tuary wvorship does not go beyond two hundred and fifty hymns.
It might, be sufficient for ail purposes that the prospective hymn-
book, -whatever might, be its arrangrement, should contain some
five hundred of Wesleyan hymns-occupying., considerably less
space after revision than at present,-a little over three hundred
compositions, selected from Ilthe works of modemn hymnologists
ais well as from the acccumulated labours of the past," a fwselect
psalms, and perhaps the words of a very limited number of
chants.

In relation to methods of work which may be adopted by the
committee, it may be premature, and possibiy presumptuous, to
ainticipate. One meeting of the committee at least will be
required to decide upon the plan of revision, the number of hymns,
and the principle of selection and of distribution. IEach member
of the committee can then, at convenience, mark for erasure
whatever it may be thought inexpedient to retain ; and may also,
t'rom available sources, select and arrange such hymns as wouid
be thougrh-t to constitute the most valuable and the most needed
addition.

It may also be thought prudent and, in the best sense, politic,
in a work of such magnitude and importance, for the purpose of
securing t-he utmnost thoroughness, carrying with the movement
the most comuplete consentaneousness, and, in the substitution of
one book for another, involving an expenditure somewhat serions
in the aggrregate, of neutralîzing, as far as possible, the sense of
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interference with vested righits, that invitation shouid be ex-
tended, and the mnost ample opportunity afi'orded t.o ministers of
the several Conferences, to officiai meibers of the Church, and
to other brethireii whose attention may have been turned specially
to the subject of Christian psalmnody, for offering suggestions, in
regard to revision, structure, and suppleement, with the under-
standing, anid assurance that ail apposite and leglitiniate recom-
mendations shall receive the fuliest recognition; and, as far as
expedient, be tiurned to practicai account.

The nlew 1Engylislh suppiemient, withi its immense wealth. of
hiymus, ancient and modern, enrichied by the Illabours of both
conteniporaries and predecessors," on w'hich distinguished hymi-
noiogri-ts-amnongist thein some of' the miost devout and gifted
minds of British Methodism-hav- p' r their ixnpress, xviii, in
model and material, afforcl invaluabie -,ssis tance.

In view of future possibilities of ,,)rsolidatioii, or more
symmetrical development of denominationai 1.-e, and the use of
the samne comprehiensive liturgy, it -'Il be aiso especiaily
desirable to utilize whiatever availa hie 1--,easures of sacred song)
the several. standards of Methodist worsihip in the Dominion
may be found to contain. A comparison of several communi-
cations, proposed erasures, and supplementary selections, can
then, by vote of the committee, be determined upon; and ex
abundantia that wiîich is most material may be shaped into suit-
able form for presentation at the General Conférence.

A closely-related question, the preparation of a tune-book,
of vital importance to Methodist xvorsbip, and dlemandirig
immediate attention-concemning wvhich the space already occu-
pied by this article prevents more than a suggestion-was brought
before the Geneal. Conference by one of its most honoured lay-
members, whose exqu.-site taste, accurate knowledge of -musical
science, and the *experience oft more than thirty years in choir
song, enable and entitie imi to speaç -w-itl, authority upon this
subject. We cannot but hope tliat qualifications so rare in their
combination may be turned to, practical accounit iii securing a
compilation of tuines adapted to ail the necessities of social and
sanctuary worship. Accomplishiments of the same order, and
competent experience, are doubtless possessed by many gifted
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bretliren, wb.ose services would be available, and wh~o con amore
would undertake this work. In this desideratum there wvi1l be
cognizance of the distinctive genius of We.sleyan psalmnody,
a speciai care for the varied anù peculiar metreF, of sorne of the
noblest of our hymns, with their wondrous, adaptation of
,adence and harmony to thougit, and theme, and a resoive to

prevent ail divorce between tinie-honoured hymus aud standard
tunes. By no possibility could more valuable servicc be rendered
to the Church of God.

CHIARLOTTETOWN, P. E.I.

CHIRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

THIE SILSNT LIFE.

WE lead two lives, the outward seeming fair,
And full of sinile8 tbat on the su. face lie

The )ther spent in many a silent prayer,
With thoughts and feelings hidden from the eye.

The weary, wearv hours of miental pain,
Unspoken yeturnings for the dear ones gone;

The wishes half defined, yet crushed amain,
IMake up the silent life we lead alone.

And happy visions we may neyer show
Gild ail this silent life with sweet romance

That they wiIl fade like suTŽqet's clonds we know,
Yet life scems brighter for each stolen glance.

This silent life, we littie reck its powver
To strengthien us for either good ~r ill

Whether wc train our thouglits like bi;rds to soar,
Or let them wander wheresoe'er they will.

This silent lufe nut those we love niay share,
Though day by day we strive to draw thein close;

Our secret chamber-none may enter there,
Save that one Eye that neyer seeks repose.

And if bencath that Eye we do not quail,
Though all the world xnay turn fromn us aside,

WVe own a secret power that shail prevail
Whcn every motive of our life is tried.
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ST. PAUL-A SKETCH.*~

BY TUIE 1REV. CHARLES STEWART, D.I).

TiiE inifluence which oneC mani may exert upon others is quite

beyond our power of reckoning. Whie lie lives, it is not to
himself, and long after bie bias passed away the foi-ces of bis char-
acter will be found reprodlucing their like, far froma the places of
their source, and down throughi ail the after ages. But thoughi

this fact is universal iii its application, and invests humanity in
its weakest forms and its miost obscure positions with an imper-

ishable dignity, yet its evideuce is much more observable in
some cases than in others. This depends, doubtless, somewvhat
on thie inO;vidualI himself--somewhat upon bis circumistances;
but often far more upon the guiding care of Providence, and the
rewards or the penalties witi xvhich tbe rigbiteous iRuler of man-
kind visits both tbe principles and tbe actions of every human
being. Ilence, again, it miay be sen that good influences are
more powerfui, than evil onies; they extend' more widely, they
survive much longer> and they mnultiply tbeir effects more
abuxidantly.

The simple fact that wve possess the Bible is one of the
strongest proofs of our position; and another no less impressive
is found on almost every page of that blessed volume. Here,
"ca great cloud of witnesses " instruct us by their testimony
and stimlate us by their example. Righteous Abel " being
dead yet speakýet.h." Enoch's walking, wit1i God, the patience of
Job, tbe faitb of Abraham, the integrity of Daniel, the zeal of

Peter, and the deep, pure spirituality of John have not ceased
from their days to touch the hieart of myriads, and to belp mien,

*The Lif and Character of St. Paul are the subject of the International
Snnday-school Lessons for the latter part of this year. The Rev. Dr. Stewart,
the Professor of oui Theological Institute at Sackville, New Brunswick, lias

therefore, notwvithistaiiding the pressure of manifold engagements, kindly
accedied to our request to, prep ire a sketch of the great Apostie. By bis
admnirable article litrewith submitted, the Dr. lias laid the readers of our
Magazine, and especially our Sunday -school workers, under great obligation.
-ED.
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in circumstances the most varied, to scorni and surinounit the
wrong, to bccorne pure i n 1ieart, and to live j ust, hionourable, gentle,
and hioly lives.

But of ail the men whio hatve exerted such an influence upon
our race, none are entitled to a higlier place than St. Paul. H1e
is at onice so thoroughly hinanl and SQ thoroughly Christian ; he
is so stirrotunded by coinr-non temptations, and lifted up into New
Testamient experience by means of conmnon grace, on the one
hac-nd, and hie is so conversant witbi extraordinary necessities, and
duties, and deliveran ices, on the other, that bis history cannot fail
to be a rnost interesting and profitable study to ail classes of
persons.

With the exception of Moses, probably no inore inan ihas so
largely shaped the thought and feeling of mankind, or is destined
still to do so, as the Apostie of' the Gentiles. But while there
are points of contrast-as there are points of similarity-between
the two there cani be no opposition betwee-n them. The legisiator
prepared the way for the evangelist; and the Christian preacher
expounded, as no odber lias doue> the inspired utterances of the
great Jewishi scribe. The streams of their influence have long,
since been united, and must ever so romiain.

Why, it may ho asked, bias not the wvorld given more credit to
thoso great thinkers, these mon who have been moulding, and
controlling public opinion in the chief nations otf the oarth for
centuries in tho past? The answer is not far to seek: Il'the
world 'will love its ow,"' but theso woro "lnot of the world." The
springs of their action wero sucli as could not be comprohondod
by those whioso hopos are lirnited by tirne, and whose affections,
uttorly dissatisfied with earthly good, yot tenaciously cleavo to
it alone. Such 1-nay undorstand Coiifucius, or Buddha, or
Mahiomet, but not one wvhose life is hid with Christ iii God.
And yet more, suchi mon as Pul shine with a borrowed lustre.
They disclaini originality of conception, and studiously with-
draw tbemselvos from tbe adiniration of their race. "Who, thon,
is Paul, or -,vho is Apollos," is dernandod with righteous indigna-
tion, " but ministers by whom ye believod?" Iu the salutation of
bis greatest opistie lie uses no higher a title for hinisoîf thau
'Paul, a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ."
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And yot we do not oflond against tliis spirit iii contemplating,
the character anid the conduet of' this Apostie. H1e speaks of
himselt' as ",a patf 'rn to thomr whicli shiotld liereafter believe."*
(1 Tiin. i. 16) Brethiren," lie says, " be followers togethier of mie,
and inark tliem wvhich walk so as ye have us for an ensample."
(Pli. iii. 17.) Yet wouild lie have us emutlate, in this respect,

the chlircbos in Iiidia," of whon hie testifies, " They glorified
(,'ýod in n.

DIE PREPARATION.-OUr disbeliet iii the Divine appointment
of" xvhatsoever cornes to pass " inuist neither bc construed. into a
logical denial nor a personal doubt of a particuilar Providence.
Cyrus wvas called before lie wvas bori, and iii bis marvellous career
xvas hielped and honoured by Him whorn yet hoe knew not. The
samne agen cy appears in the birth, the circumstances, and the
training of Saul of Tdrsus. Unconsciously to himself and to
tiiose who hiad the care of iîii, ho wvas being prepared for bis
life-work loing before hoe knew the Lord Jesus. 0f lus parentago
wve know but littie. It is true that St. Paul says, "«Salute IRufus,
chosexi in the Lord, and bis motiier and mine," (iRom. xvi. 13),
but this refeience is obviously to one wlxo had. acted a rnother's
part to the apostie, and to whoin, as many a Christian preacher
in similar circumstances has feit, suicl a tribute is the debt of a
grateful heart. Yet even so, may wvo not conclude that the senti-
mient 50, expressed xvas indeed. the creation of a rnother's love ;
and that in the home of his childhood, ho had beon carefully
taught to adore the God of Israel, to read His law, and the holy
wvritings, together with the glowing prophieuies, and the thrilling
lyrics of the 'ders of bis people ? We do flot doabt that the
man who in mature years could r-nodestly affirm, " I have lived
in ail good conscience before God until this day," (Acts xxiii. 1),
mnust have received bis earliest lessons in moral science-on the
faculty of conscience-mn the home circle, rather than in the
public schools. In the former, it was awakened, and probably
trained ; in the latter, At must at that tirne have been lnfled into
insensibility, or perverted to the side of wrong.

0f his father, we obtain just a glimpse. 1I arn the soi, of a
Pharisee," said the Apostle, (Acts xxiii. 6.) Hlere, thon> was
one whio liad some senso of the truc dlaimns of God-one who in
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11u acre of 3kepticisin believed iii Him wio Mnade the licavelis and
tic earth, and ail the tings whichi are therein-ini the God of'
Providence wlvho iii oldeni tijues led Israel as a flock--in the (God
of judgniient who, rigliteous Ilimself, loveth the rig-hteous, but
wiîti the frowvard will show iiiself froward-and iii thiat ctcrnity
where the saved shall dwehl in the house of the Lord tbrever, but
jin whichi the 'vicked shall be turnedl into liell, with ail the
nations that forget God. These 'ere the truthis wvhicli, without
doubt, Nvere well and ofteni inculcated upon the mind of this
proinising child, for as xvas tic father so was the soii, " a
1>hiarisee."

This father shared the very proper sentimelit of' hib people
that every Jew should be able to provide lus own livelihiood It
is well to know that there is a real digè aity in honest toil. The
inanly independence begotten of the power to earii onie',s own
livin)g is better to any young mnan than the possession of an
ample fortune. That Saul in boyhood learned to makze tents
was a matter of gireat moment to Paul the Apostie. 13y this
means lie xvas lifted above want xvhen cast ont by his first
friends, and wvhen the liberality of the Gentile Christians liad
not yet attained its truc developinent. By this means, as we
know, lie was able to read some of the niost telling of luis lessons
on the subjects of Churistian lîonesty, nobility, and clîarity.

But thue fathier of Paul did not negleet the hiiguer interests of
hiis son. Being himself a pure Hebrexv and a citizen of R~ome,
Stronigly attaclued to everything Jewish, and yet living beyond
the confines of the Holy Land, dwelling among lis bretliren, but
mingling also Nvith strangyers and forcigners, lic seems to hiave
aspircd after an education for his child whlich wvou1d fit hiru for
any spliere of life into whiclî lie miglît be introduced. In his
subsequent lîistory Paul grives evideîucc of hiaving been familiar
with the cclebratcd wvriters of thc lîcatlien world, (Acts xvii. .28;
Titus i. 1-9), aîîd lie freely encountered the Stoies -and Epicureans,
as one whio could deal easily witli tlueir philosophical theories.
Then lic wvas 'lbrouglît up " in Jerusalem, " at the feet of Gxa-
maliel." and thus xvas -'îstructed, as we must believe, not only in
tie letter of tlhe Old Testament Scriptures, but in the iRabbinical
interpretation of tiiose Scriptures. It was this knowledge, this
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training, wv ici,'1 1in after tinies wvas of suchl especiatl benefit to the
Apostie. it va.s this whichi enabled hini to " reason " witli the
~Jews, " opeining and aflegying that Christ niust necds. have
sufiered and risen again frora the dead, and that this samne Jesus
whomi 1 preacli unto you is Chirist." (Acts xvii. 2, 3.)

Who can estimate the advantage of' this process of' education
upon a mind of sucli powver aud vigour ? Who eaul sufflciently
cornprehiend the value of the opportunity wich parents stili
possess, or the responsibility whiich belongs to thenr, in regard to,
the training, of their children ? They are intrusted with the car.
of those who may become, in the higliest sense, " princes in al
the earth."

THE, cRusis. -V/e know not how long Saul's student life lasted,
but lie was stili " a youqxg man " wvhen. the event oceurrea whicli
first broughft him into notice among the disciples of Jesus. The
new faith hiad produced a powerful movement in Jewishl society.
It wvas feit that no pains zliDu1d lie spared to crush it out.
Argument xvas first tried, and it is probable that the very syna-
grogue to whichi Saul belunged assurned a forenmost position in the
disputation witli Stephien. The ardour of the youthi from Tarsus,
however, eould not lie satisfied with what to him mst have
appeared but as hAlf -.,ieasures. Stephien must be arrested and
put upon his 'trial. Foiled iii their endeavour hionestly to con-
vict, the multitude gm;zh-led Dpon hiru with their teeth-so un-
restrainable 'vas thieir fury- 'md hurried lilin off to execution.
In that riock-ery of justice Saul inuist have hiad bome promiiient
part to perforrn, probably that of atcuser or advocate, for as tie
witnesses proceeded to their deed of -iolei..,e, they brouglit their
gyarmients and laid them downi at his feet. Victory in this case
seemed now to be achieved, and the vork must be followed up.
Just as the hungry tiger havingu once asted bluod ragus for more,

S( 'Saul, yet breatliing out threate iings and slaughiter agrainst
the disciples of the Lordi," endeavoured to aecomplisli the ruini of
this seet in the distant city of Dainascus. Ari-ned with ecclesi-
astical power lie 'vent fortli on this mi~o.But ere Daniascus
wvas reachied, Saul himself wvas nurnhered alaiong " those who cali
upon the naine of Jesus Christ ouir Lord."

Such as deny the supernatural in Christianity liav- laboured
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earnestly to account for this singular fact on ordinary grounds.
Tliey affirm that, on this long journey, hie was led to reflection
upon the injustice of his proceedings. Gradually lie becarte con-
vinced of bis error. At length bhis strong and sensitive nature
rebounded to an opposite extreme of feeling. Iiumbled and
alarmed, hie xvas stilli mure deeply aWfected by a thunderstormn
wliich just thien shot across lis pathi. The lightning bhinded
hlim, and lie constited the crashing peals into words of Divine
upbraiding and admonition. Thus lie suppoEed that hie hieard
ttte voice of the Lord Jesus, and the effeet wvas to change
the entire character of his principles and the current of bis
life.

Out reply to this theory is that for the purpose for whidh it is
produced it is at once too weak and too strong. It is too weak
te be put in the place of a narrative so explicit and circum-
stantial as that given, and so repeatedly, by St. Paul himiself;
and too strong, if true, to be altogether oinitted by that author,
is cotemporaries, and the early writers of the Christian Church.
It is too weak as thc cause of so remiarkable a revolution of
hunx.n nature; and too strongy to be exceptional, neither being
preceded nor followed by any similar changre in the history of its
subject. Besides> we may ask, if this be truc, how cornes it to
disappear fromi its obvious connections and an account so utteriy
fallacious to take its place ? 1If the New Testament is written
for our lcarning, and is worthy of our belief, Christ Jesus the
Lord, the first begotten fromn the dead and hiead over ail things
to, thc Church, did appear to the persecutor, Sauil of Tarsus, on bis
way to Damnascus, and in consequence of this the conversion of
that eminent mail took place. At the saine time, we need not
altogrether shut out the belief in a graduai preparation of mind
for that g-reat event. It may have been that on the journey Saul
thought much and feit deeply. We inay very .-%ell believe that
under the " striving," of the Holy Spirit the doubt, may have
risen in his mind whetbier the cause of the Galilean were but of
meni; and wvhether, if otherwisc, it were quite within bis power
"to figlit against God." But so far from yicldiugr to sudl good

impulses, it is as likely that lie mnade the worse appear the bett.3t
reason, and scour.ged lus conscience into sulamission t,) thc belief
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that lie " oughit to do many things concrary to the naine of Jesus
of Nazareth."

Was, then, this conversion miraculous ? It was undoubtedly
based upon the supernatural, and cannot be explained without it.
But it was flot miraculous in the sense of being forced, without
the concurrence, and in opposition to the wvill of' Saul himself.
The fact that the Lord Jesus did not preacli His own Gospel to
hiru, but sent Ananias to do so ; that " three days " elapsed be-
tween the arresting miracle and the soul-s4%,iiLg word, and that in
after years the testiniony is borne, " I was not disobedient to
the heavenly vision,** seems to supply ample proof that this
sperimen of Christian conversion is in perfect hiarmony with
maii's fll account.ability, and affords no support to the doctrine
of the irresistibility of Divine grace. And here it is that the
instructive experience a1nd reasoning of the seve-nthi chapter of
the Epistie to the Romians should find its solution. When so
wvriting, St. Paul evidently looked back on this critical period in
his own life. lUis statement is not that of regenieration first and
repentance and faith afterward-not that of faith in regard to an
effected salvation, to be followed subsequently by a turningo away
from sin to God-but it is that of sin as dominant in the souh
"For sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me,

and by it slew me ;"hence, " For I know that in me, that is, in
xny lesh, dwelleth no good thiing "-then, "O0 wretched man that
I amn, who shaHl deliver me from the body of this death ?" Here
is a f rank confession of an unsaved state-of a state of moral
ruin which hie himself could neyer reniedy-and yet, as unsaved,
lie k-nowvs the necessity of faith in order to salvation. "JI thank
God throughi Jesus Christ my Lord," and, " therefore there Js no
condemnation to them, whichi are in Christ Jesus, who wvalk not
after the flesbi but after the Spirit." (Rom. viii. 11-25;: viii. 1.)
This is a thecoogy which cannot be improved upon. Othier ways
may seem to be easier, may be supposed more fully to elevate
gace, or to satisfy philosophiy, but this, is clearly the doctrine of
Paul, backed by his own unquestionable self-knowvledge, convic-
tion of sin, repentance, faithi in Christ, and deliverance thereupon
both from the guilt, and power of sin.

THE NEw LWEF.-When St. Paul treats upcn the changed con-
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dition of a Chiristian believer, his words are xnost emphiatic. H1e
is a new creation. Hie is quickened from a death of trespasses
and sins lie is alive unto God. The prevailing idea, therefore,
is life-a new, a divine life, sustained as wvell as originatcd by the
Redeemner,- " hid with Chirist in God." It wvas iii full accord withi
tlue nature and laws of thiis life thiat St. Paul soughit to realize its

grea desgu.le hiad niot One set of priniciples for hirnself, and
another set f'or othier peCople. Titis fact will be easily recognized
in the frequeiicy withi whichi, in writiiig to the chiurchies, lie intro-
duces his owu insufficieucy, his efforts towards i-ipve n,
Iiis successes, and his sufferings. Aud yet thiis reference to self
is thie very opposite of egotisrn. It is niot the resuit of a murbid
introspection wvhich forgets the coinmiion juls of life in one's own
round of discipEne ; but a hiearty, brotherly love, wvhichi xouid
stimiulate and strengythen by the deepest symipatliy of a common
experience. To those whose conduect could iiot fail to excite bis
grief and fears hie could yet say, " Bretbren, Ibeseecl! you be as I arn;
for 1l amn as ye are; ye hiave not, lujured mie aû ail." (Gai. iv. 12.)

But in regrard to the maintenance and the increase of the new
life within himself, wve caunot but observe what pains the Apostie
took, and whiat trirnnphs lie accornpliied. No man ever paid
hiiglier deference to the trutli. He knew its value. H1e under-
stoodI its relation to other excellences. Coiiscquently, hie did
flot put it in their place ; but nieither did lie permit any of them
to iisurp its place. Love is indeed the fuilfflliug of the law, and
wvhcre there is no love thiere is no0 true religion ; but love itseif
must be traced back Vo " a pure hieart," and this to " a grood con-

scec,~aud tlîis in its Vurui to " faithi unfeignipd." And on
whiat does faithi rest ý' Not on a sentiment, but on a sayingy-" a
faithful saying worthy of ail acceptation." May it not be as
ilnuchi a part of our moral discipline, of our earthly probatio'n, to
subrnit our intelle-It to Chirist as well as Ou affections ? 1, if so
be that, ye have, heard Hum, and have been taughit by Hum as the
truth is in Iesus." (Ephi. iv. 2L1) This is " the ticuth which is
after godliness,' thiat is, by meaus of whicli true hioliness is known
and enjoyed;- and as the Apostie soughit to be right, with God, so
hie soughit it lu this way. "For," says lie, '- we caxi do notiîig
against the truth but for the ruth." (2Cor. xiii. 8.)
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He *was a nian of' prayer. The word of encouragement to
Ananiias wvas descriptive of bis after-life, as it wvas of his earliest
penitence, Il Behiold lie, prayeth." He IIbowed the kneo " in
secret, as wve learn froni bis episties; and on the seashore with
f'r;-ýîds from wvhon lie wvas about to part; and in the prison,
a.miong the outcasts of society, hie IIprayed and sang praisos to
God." "Access unto the Father," throughi the Son, and by the

Sprt"access with boldness " wvas mianifestly the source of the
Apostle's wisdoni and strengthi. iNor iuay wve omnit to notice his
seif-denial. Hie had the sanie nature and the sarne tenidencies as
other mon. His surrounidings, were as uifavourablo to the lifo of
true godliness as ours can possibly ho. Whiat, then, did ho do?
Let himself answver, once for ail, IlI therefore, so run, flot as un-
certainly ; 50 figlht I, not asr one that beatethi the air; but I keep
under rny body and bringý it into subjection, lest that by any
means, whien I have preached to othiers, I myseif shoulo ho a
castaway." (1 Cor. ix. 26, 27.) How appropriate, therefore,
was the counsel which hoe tendered to a young evangelist, IThou
therefore, endure hardness. as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.,
(2 Ti m. ii. 3.)

But St. Paul xvas no recluse. Hie wvas a mari of broad symu-
pathies and of deep benevolence. Ho, knew howv essential xvas
the relation between bis owII spiritual. life and the work of saving
andcihelping others, and hence we iust uotice, however briefiy,
his

LAB3OURS MORE AEUNDMNT.-JmnmediateIv1 after bis conversion hoe
began to, preach the Gospel. Iii so doing hoe conferred flot with
flesh and blood, and for the remainder of bis life in circumstances
the most trying, suffering the loss of ahl on which bis hieart hiad
previously been placed, enduring reproacli, subjected to, hunger
and to thirst, to bonds, fimprisoumients, and stripes, and exposed
to death itself in a variety of forais, lie xvas unmoved, undaunted
in bis career of holy toil. One 'lioughli ad talcen possession of
bis soul; it ivas this, Christ lias saved me; He bas died for al
mon, and w'ould save thera too. and Hie condescends to emuploy
me in furtbering' this 'great obj oct: Il I arn debtor both to the
Greeks and to the harbariaiis; both to the wvise and to the unwise,
so as rnuchi as ini me is, 1 amn ready to preach the Gospel." And
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this Gospel lie did preach, l'or about tiiirty years, in ail the objet'
centres of the world's population, as weli as in the wilderness, in
the crowvded transport, and in botlî the palace and the prison.
The life of St. Paul dtiring, these years wvas that of a pilgrini.
From Damascus to Arabia and backc again, thien to Jertusalem, to,
Coesarea, to Tarsus, to Antiocli, and ttien to Jerusalera again;
thence, journey after journey, nowv along the coasts of Syria, now
throughout the provinces of Asia Minor> now into Greece, being,
the first Christian riiissionary who set foot on Enropean soil, to
iRonie itself, and probably, after his first imprisoument, to Spain,
France, and even to Britain, until in the Mamertine duingeon, in
the imperial city hie received the martyr's crown. It is a most
interesting study to trace theso travels on a good miap by the
light of the Acts of the Aposties and the varjous episties, and to
see how " througli mighlty signs and wonders, by the power of
the Spirit of God," lie "fully prcachied the Gospel of Christ," and
"the Gentiles " were miade 1' obedient by word and deed."

And here we are imipressed with another important fact-the
readîness whichi the Apostie possessed to meet every emergency,
and to improve every opportunity for the glory of his blessed
Lord. In this there is more to admire> and to copy after, than at
first sight appears. Granted, that his mental powers were
superior, that lie had learning, prudence, tact, indomitable energy,
and inspiration itself; stili, it xvas nothing but love to Christ,
siînplicity of purpose, and unfiagging zeal which made him. sucli
a soul-saving, evangyelist. Whether lie hiad to, deal wvith the
rabble or the Sanhiedrim, the Roman governor or the Grecian
philosopher, devout women at the place whcre prayer xvas wont
to be made, or Maltese barbarians on whose shores hie had been
cast, lie found a way to their heart, and testified to them the
kindness and love of God our Saviour. Somre Christians are too
dignified to atternpt comninon effort for Christ; sâme again are
satisfled with nothingr short of a sensation; somie are not suffi-
ciently prepared, and others cannot wvaste their well-prepared
discourses on a sinail or illiterate congrregatio n; soine would fear
to walk a mile toc mucli, to soil a garmient, or to risk a contact
with the infected or the fou> while others would fo-rsake homne
duties to run any eccentrie. course of mercy. Meantime, souls
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are perishing; and foi' want of the2 timely aid xhich any one of
us nmiglit rendex', they pass down to the terrible abyss ! 0, to be
as Paul; bo say as lie sa 'id, «'I live, yet not 1, but Christ iiveth iii
me," " For nie to live is Christ."

SANCTIFIED ,OIZRow.-They are greatly mistaken w'bo so sur-
round the career of Paul with the fascinations of oriental romance,
or the grandeur of thie supernatural, as to suppose that hie was
excepted from tlie commno lot of sufferinig. 11e wvas but a mnan,
and conitixxued to hiave the ordiinary ailineiiLts and infirînities inci-
dent to humnxa litè. *We have seen, too, that 'iis mode of life wvas
pectiliarly trying, and it s resuits peculiarly painful. Thien, both
as a Christian and as anl Apostie hie hiad " great heaviness, and
continuai sorrow " iii his heart. But there wvas one sorrow which
hie hiad not-that of making iiimself nnhappy. 11e had faith in
the Divine government, and therefore could not gyrieve over any
arrangements of Providence. 11e had faithi in Christ the IRe-
deemer, and therefore couid ixot grieve over anythinig for which
lie found redemption efficacious. Sin, death, the grave, as they
were vanquishied, awoke not his complaints but his triumphs.
H1e hiad faith in the Gospel, and in the Divine power which
accompanied it, and therefore hie could not but rejoice with and
over humanity. In a word, so far as duty was concernied, he
,could do ail thingys throughl Christ, who strengtheined him, and for
the rest, hie had learnied, in whatever state hie wvas, therewith to
be content. Nor xvas this al: lie even rejoiced in tribulation.
It afforded him an opportunity for comforting others by the com-
fort wvherewith lie himself was conforted of God; and, with an
unselfish mian like Paul, this was no srnall gain. Above ail, he
knew that these lighti afflictions w'ere working for him a far more
exceeding and eternal w'eight of glory. These very words, the
creation of Christianity, indicate thiat hie could niot experience a
single pang whichi might niot be turned to good account, and that
thereibre hie, and ail like himi, mighit rejoice evermore, and in
everything give thianks 'And this is a lesson -which it wveil he-
cornes ail triie Chrisitians thorough-Ily to learn.

TuiE BLESSED END.-How sol.mn, and yet how smaii a matter,
is the deathi of a Christian ! t is " precions " in the sight, of the
Lord, and wili not therefore corne too soon, nor be delayed too
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Ion«, nor occur in circumstances too disadvantagyeous. But as a
fact in human history it is on-ly the completion of life here, and
its commencement in the same great essentials hereafter. 0f
Paul's death that Holy Spirit of inspiration, who has said so
inuch that bean. upon his life, has not uttered one word. It was
not necessary. It is reported that by the sword of the execu-
tioner lie was behieaded at IRome. But what of the mock trial,
the sentence, the fatal stroke ? 'lI amn ready to be offered," said
the Apostie. Mercy had flot now to be sought; it was " ob-
tained." The fight was not now to be begun; it was " fouglit."
The trust was " kept." The crown was in view. "'To die " was
"egain." Beyond this words cannot go.

WESLEYAN THEoOITAL INSTIrUTE, SACK'VILLE-, N.B.

WHEAT AND CIHAFF.

"Whose fan is in His band, and He wull thoroughly purge His floor> and prather the"wheat
into HiR garner, but he will burn up the chaff with unquencliable flre."ý-Matt. iii. 12.

Wii i\, the Lord with His fan in His hand shail couic
To winnow His floor and to reign;

Oh, tell me, xny soul ! lu that terrible day,
Shait thou be of the garnered grain ?

When the fire of the Lord shal barn up the chaif
In a blaze no might can restrain ;

Oh, tell me, my soui ! shait tlsou then be cousumed
Or saved with the garnered grain?

When these transient forms which vre cherish on earth,
Shahl then be Iondi uscless aud vain ;

Oh), tell me, uiy soul! shait thon perish wîth them?
Or live, as the garnered grain ?

When that fan shall cleanse these hearts of ours,
And purge them with cryings and pain ;

Oh, tell nie, muy soul ! ivili it leave in thy heart
INucli that is garnered grain ?

The fan of the Lordl. It cornes ! It cornes!
I heard hlm approaching again !

Oh, haste thee, my soul, that lHe fiud lu tihe
Nothiug but garnered grain !
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JOHN TREGENOWET1H: HIS MARiK.

BY THE REV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

CHAPTER I.-OLD UNCLE JOHN.

Tinus day (August l4th, 1871') old Uncle John Tregenoweth's
littie Mary was niarried to Zacchy Pendray, in the church at
S. Osyth's.

So stands the sentence in my diary. But without lurther
explanation, it will lead to no less tha,)n three mistakes.

To begin wvith-" old Uncle John " w'as not very old ; nor had
lie, moreover, a single nephew or niece in the world. The
perfectly white bair thàt feli in richi silvery locks to bis
shoulders, gave bim the -flrst part of bis titie; while custorn in
that Western Corniwall gfave to him the second part-old men
of the workingc-classes are frequently known as " Uncle."

This ('littie Mary " -was by no means lbttie, but a tall comely
Cornish maiden of three-and-twenty suminers;- with hair of
glossy blackness and deep blue eyes, and a face that might have
been called beautiful, only that there was such frankness, sucli
simplicity, such tender anxious love that one seemed to look in
at the soul without staying to think what the face was like.

Then ag ain,.thoughi they were ma-rried at church, Uncle John
was a Primitive Methiodist, and a class-leader too. But hie
played the organ in the littie loft at S. Osyth's, that they called
the gallery, sittingi there Sunday mornings and afternoons, up in
tble dark (it is nieyer too dark for him), behind thie great Rioyal
Armis that have been there since the days of good Quceen Anne;
and the parson at S. Osyth's bas been a rare friend to him. On
Sunday iirts hie takes his place in the singing Geat at the
Primitive chapel, and amidst flute and fiddle and clarionet, and
a great co mpany of zealous singers, lie leads the choir there-
and a heartier or better bit of singing it would be a biard matter
to find than that which ring(s -itlîin those four plain -Wvhite-
washied walls. They believed, with IDavid, that it was goud to
make a joyful noise unto the Lord.
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It xvas on the eveningF of this mîtrriage-day that the olci mari
and I sat togretiier listeningr to the music of the belis coming
softly and sweetly across the wrater. Re founid it rathier a relief
to have some one to chat with, and I had long been anxious to
get the stoiry that lie wvas disposed to tell. Already 1 had picked
up bits of it lrom one and another, and patched themn together as
Nvel1 as I could; and one or two incidents I had, heard from hirn-
self, but oniy just enough to niake me eager to hear the rest.
Several tirnes I hiad tried and failed.

had often corne upon Iiim sitting in the doorwvay, his fingers
busied in net-making, the finished meshes lying, coiled beside
him, his face turned upwards to the light, the long silver hair
fiowing over his shoulders, wvhilst hie and «"littie Mary " sang
some sxveet hymn together-a picture frained by the jessamine-
porch about the doorway. And sitting wvith themn, I hiad tried
to lead up to the story of bis life; but Betty was sure to, corne
bustling by us starting some new topic, or Zacchy would corne
creeping in at the little gate 'vith talk of the latest news. Some-
how or other, it had always failed.

At other times as I passed the old church I had stayed and
listened, marvelling at the rare power and skill with which hie
could sway the tones, and force thern into exquisite harmony,-
and had feit my way up the old ricketty staircase and stood
beside hirn at the organ. But at such times he had no ear, no
thought for anything but the music.

But this evening the coast was clear. Betty had gone to see
"the littie maid" settled at ber new home. Unele John lad
thought of going too, but Betty had settded that by decidedly
but flot unkindly expressing an opinion that " nien-folks were
always best out o' the way" to which as a general principle on
a weddingc-day Zacchy night perhaps have veutured to take
exception hiad any orle but Betty said it. So eaily on that
summer's evening wve sat together, without aiy fear of disturb-
ance. 7The gentle sea-breeze swept about us deliciously cool ard
balmy> and laden with the fragrance of abundant flowers, ivhile
over ail feil the sweet music of the beils, like a constant
blessiug on that happy day.

Uncle John's thoughts were rather disposed to wander into
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the past, and by putting a question tiere andi there I rnanagred to
get the story complete.

CEIAPTER II.-THE LITTLE NLAID.

flow Iong, have I been. blind, sir ?-(the old man began, in
answer to my question)-Well, sir, V've been as blind as a bat
this nineteen year a'most. But 'tis wvonderful how I be able to
get along! It (Io seem to mie as if wvhen one thingr be took awvay
sornethin' else be sure to corne in its place. Eyes are things
that you would think it wishit* sure 'nough to be without, but it
do corne to be natural-like, ani six days out o' the seven you
forget that ever you had any, specially if you've got plenty else
to think about, as I always had. Then, besides, there's your ears
and your finger-tips do corne to be uucomnmon good friends. I've
heard folkzs say that you don't know the worth of your mercies
tili they are gone. That is true enough, but so is this-that then
you find out the worth o' thern that be lefe.

'Tis no grood denyin' thait it be a trifle hard sometimes when
there's nothin' 'pou my mind. One thing in particular b as been
makin' me wish ail day that I could look out once more just for
five minutes. A foolish thing, I dare say you'll thinik, for an old
chap likce me, but there-we ail of us have got a well o' tears in
us somewhere, if you only sink deep enough down. The sound
o' those blessed belis a ringin' in my ears, and Betty and ail of
them sayin' how pretty she looked-it a'most makes me feel a
bone o' the old man in me a bit rebeilin'. And to think she be
gone-thougli 'tis but a matter of four mile off. My little maid
Mary-ah, there I go again! IÀttie maidl! Why, I could feel
her shadow fail over me when she'd be standin' by my side three
years agone, and I know she's as fine a girl as there be in the
West Country ; but I can neyer corne to think of her as any
other then she was the last time I saw her.

ccHow old was she then ? " I asked, as the old man paused in
his story.

She wvas five year, sir-five that very niglit. Everythin' else

*Wisht: a Cornish word for bad, unhappy, unfortunate. it is supposed
to linger from the old belief ini witchcraft, and their power of evil-wishing.
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is haif like a dream. compared with the way I caui rememiber
that.

1 was w'orkin' to) the mine by night that week, and had to
start just after supper. The littie maid hiad been sittin' on my
kc, aiid 1 can mind lier great frighted eyes as she heard the
rai patterill' against the window, and the stormn roarin' arounid
the house, and hiow she put lier armis round me and said, I Father,
take mie with you, 'Lis so dark. Jesus loves littie chlldren, and
if 1 go H-e must take care of you too, fatiier."

"BLss yout," I said, Il Vve gt one littie angel to love une any-
how! " Then I got up to go, and as I opened the door she stood
there with the wvind a-blowin' lier liair about, and just as I
stooped to kiss hier the candie was puffed out, land I feit hier
littie arms around me-and-and-(for a moment the voice
faltered, but quickly recovering it the old man xvent on bravely)
-There, what an old stupid I be, and those blessed belis
a-ringrin' out their music as if we had good cause to let Heaven
hear such pure liappiness as hier weddin' will make.

"So it happened that niglit 1" hinted gently arter another
pause.

It happened that niglit, sir-that verýy night. I knew soeue-
thin' would be wrong,. I had a lot of wîýsht old thouglits corne
creepin' over me ail day; but I didn't think 'twas goin' to be
that. Me and xuy comrade was down the mine to our work.
We were blasting. We had bored a hole and put in the charge
and lit the fuse, and then went away for the hole to explode.
We waited two or three minutes, when my comrade said the hole
must hiave hungy fire.

"'Wait a bit," I said,< <you can't give it too mucli time."
We waited until both of us thought it must have failed, and

thien 1 crept cautiously towards it. Ail of a sudden there camne
an awful blaze of lighit and a hundred thunder-peals, and I can't
recolleet any more about it.

Thiey tell me that it was four days before I begani to corne to
myseif. The first thing that I can remeraber is one day feelin'
a pair of little arms about my neck, in the dark, and hot tears
ftrllin' ou rny face. I couldn't make it ont. At first I thouglit
that I wvas standin' in the doorway, just groin' to, mine> and 1
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said, Il Good nighit, Mary." Tlhen 1 fèit the tears fail fiaster, and
as my senses carne Uack to ine [ knew that 1 w-as in bed, and
thiat tiiere wvas somethin' amiss, but I couldn't make out wlhat it
wvas, so 1 said, II Lighit a candie, Mary, 'tis so dark."

Blcss you, sir, I can feel it now-how hier littie liaud stroked
thie side of ny face, and as the tears fell botter and faster 'i
heard lier' whisper to hierseif, ".l>oow, poorfather ! J s/eal always

have to lcad hirn nw
Thiexi, it ail carne across ine-I was blièd

CHA PTER III.-HIS WIFE I3ETTY.

it was weeks afore 1 ,ot well enougli to be about again. The
house had got pretty well stripped of ail that wvas in it-and
that wasn't much-loiug lýe1ore I could thinik about tryin' to pick
up a bit of' a livin'. My Betty is a real good one, sir, or we
rnust hiave starved. Betty did corne out then, no mistake-. Any.
thiin' that camie to b1aud, it was ail the same to her-from a
round o' monthly nursin', to standin' at the wash-tub from three
o'clock in the mornin' tili eighit at night. She may flot be what
people cail an amiable-tempered wornan, perhaps, and she don't
much like that kind of folk. Shie's one of thern sort that like
nothin' so much .-G Lo go strair,--t on with ber work tili it's doue,
and then to begin somethiin' else. And I often think, sir, that
the bard, bouy women that can't abide a bit of praise-neither
givin' noue nor takin' none, who do cali work work and wvages
wages, and count every word beside them as waste of breath-
they're the womenf to make the wvorld go round. If they're iron
for any feelin' that's in thema, they're iron, too, for the work and
the wear of them. Then you kuow, sir, wvhen iron is hot 'tis hot,
andi when Betty is up she is iup, ~ùe'nough; and whatever
strikes the.- miinake the sparks fly.

Ah, I've vexed and worrited lier many a ~i.e(and Ltncie
John sighed), and she'd bear it ail as patient as an angel. She
wouldn't say a word o' scoldin' for days an' days (here Uncle
John smiled). But last of ail, she'd fold ber arms an' give me a
bit of lier mind-and a very strong-minded woman you'd have
thouglitlier, too, sir. Thien directiy 'twas over, slie'd go on -%ith
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her workc again jiîst as if nothin' liad happened. Not like some
folkçs, wlîo sulk and kçeep rumblin' round au' round for houirs,
like the thunderstorms that corne and go withi the tide.

But bless lier: it be a long tinie now silice the last storni
broke, and 1 don't reckon that there 'I1 be any more of 'ein.
I've often ',old hier that if she'd been one of the smilin', smirkin'
sort, who are ail tears for your troubles andi sunislinie for your
joys, wve should have been dead and buried long ago. 1 eau
mind, years since, how the stili wvater was full of lovely reflec-
tions-blue sky and green leaves and yellow flowers and pure
liies-but 'tis the water down between the dark walls, hu'.led
-and whiried and troubled, as if it had no time to show itseif,
and didn't want any admiration, that turns the miii wvheels and
grinds corn for the hungry peopie. Biess hier, whien everybody
gets their due, as they wvill somne day, there won't be many corne
in for more than Betty wvil1.

SHADJIACIL, MESHACU, AND ABED)NEGO.

A SONNET.-R. EVANS.

TuE liery heat bur.st vut in white wing'd flame,
Or flashed. blood-red as flery serpent% glow,
With tongues of death swift darting to and fro;

It slew the niighty, blotting out each name;
But wreathed the martyrs with immortal fame.

O Shadraeh, Meshach, and Abednego
Where now your bonds, and where your kingiy foe i

The Son of God this victory shail daim;
Christ in the furnace glorifies His power,
And with His servants walks its molten floor.

HRe chilis its blazing billows with a glance,
And from the mighty takes the helplEss. prey;

While Persia's idols from Hlis countenance
Sink into darkness as they pass away.

HAMILTON, Ont.
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LEGAL PROHIBITION 0F TH1E LIQUOR TRAFFIC TH1E
i)UIY 0F 111E HOUR*

BY W. Il. WITruuow, M.A.

IT lias been conclusively showvn, we coxiceive, iii previous
papers of' this temiperance series, that the li(luor traffic is not
onl1y injurions to brade and commerce, but that it is also t.he
principal cause of poverty and crine; thiat it is la lea gue witlh
every kind of violence and -,vrong; that it is the a-ýctive agTent
and ally of Sa tan, and the aider and abettor of ail manner of
wickedniess. If remnains to show, whichi is, we think, flot difficuit,
except to 'Jiose blinded by interest or prejudice, that it is the
duty of the Governnxent to put it down by legisiative enactmnent.
he afcitude of the (Q'overiiexî-%t is not that of mere tolerance of'

thils grigantic evii; it is the active agent iii its creation. lb lias
framied iniquity into a lawv, and applied the opiate of its
anthorîty to the consciences of nien, who wvill batten on the faults
andi vices of' tixeir lèllow-mien-huxnan vampires, sucking, the
x'ery lives out of their victin)s, extingul shing every spark of
manhood or nobility, and cnixgthehx ii hideous transformia-
tion into the likeness of beasts. It authorizes men, by Act of
l>arIhament, to work out, unmiolested, the wreck and riiii, present
and etermial, of their fellow-men.

The plea for this guilty cotuplicity inx the tratfic of souls, is
that the revenue, forsoobli, would sufièr by its suppression.

"The exc;.e is fattened -with th(- ricli resilt
0f ail tis rmot. The ten thousand casks,
Forever drib ling out their base contents,
Touached by the 'Midlas tinger of the State,
Bleed gol(l for Parlianieut to vote away.
Drinkr and be inad, then, 'tis your country bids
Glor"-usly drunk-obey the important cail:
Her cause demands the assistance of your throats.
Ye ail ean swallow, aud she asks no more."

*lu consideration of the strenuous efforts being ur:-le in many parts of

the eccuutry to secure the passagêe of the Dunkin Act, we Lave thouglit it Dot
inexpedient to present the followiug- argument in favour of the stili me-
complete suppression of the tratlic by its total prohibitio.-ED.
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Iii the first place, it is a inistakeni notion, as lias been abundantly
shiown, thiat the budget of the country is aided by the liquor
trafflo. Althiough the revenue derived froni the excise and
custornsý,' duty on liquor is large, wheni we cor±sider the immiiense
contrc, accounit, representiiug thie cost of the pauperisin and of
the repressiù'i of crime caused by the traffic, as well as the
perversion of capital froin productive industries, tiiere wvil1 be
founid an enormous balance of loss, iustead o? (gain.

The Re v. Johni Wesley puts this very clearly in a letter
addressed to the Righit Hon. Win. Pitt, dated Sept. 6, 1784. The
excise on spirits, that year, amnounted to £20,000. 'But have
not the spirits distilled, hie says, " cost 20,000 lives of his

Maesty's liege subjects ? 13 not, then, the blood of these men
v ilelv bartered for £20,00 0-not to say anything of the enormous
wickedness which hias beeu oc,-tsionedl tlhereby, and niot to
suppose that these poor wretehIes hiad any sou-ls ? But to
consider money alone, is the King a gainer or an immense loser?
To say nothing of millions of quarters of Coin destro yod, whichi,
if exported, would add more than M90,000 to the revenue, be it
considered dead mor, pay no taeso tuiat by the death of
20,000 persons yearly (and this computation is fai, under thle
mark) the revenue leses far more than. it gains."

Thiis wvas also showîi trom the fact tliat when, in consequence
of Father Mathews' temperance labours in Ireland, tihe revenue
fri hiquors- fell off £300,000, that, froin the taxable inicrease of
the uoinforts and luxuries of the people it advanced £390,000,
shiowing a clear gaini of £90,000 in the revenue, besides the
ininense reduction in pauperisîn, crime, and disease.

But even if it were not sO; 311upposingI tht the revenue of
the country mnust suifer, better a thousanid-fold thiat it shiould

ta htthe exclhequer of the country should crpeile
with titis price of blood-the blood of souls-like tlie wretched
gain of J'udas -- everyv accursed coin of whichi is smleared wità
bloodi.

It is the duty of Llhe Governîneiit to extend the .Egis of its
protection over the people, to, shield them fromn ]iýjury or wrong;
but, by l ceulsing t.he liquor traffic, it lieýý the!n with temptations
to crime, and theti punishies them for its coinmissioný; it. makies a
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profit out of their unhiallowved passion for strongr drinik, and then
inflicts its penalties for the indulgence of' that passion.

The opponents of prohibition triumphiantly ask if its advocates
expeet to make inen mioral by Act of Parliament ?-that being, it
is assumned, the very climax of absurdity. Although prohibition
rnay flot make men moral, it inay, at least, remove the tempta-
tions to iinoraiity. It can cast the stigma of disgrace and
iilegality on the sale of' liquor, instead of endorsing the I)ractice
by declaring its legahity. Licensing the evii is certainiy not the
way of preveuting, but rathier of perpetuating, it. Experience
bas showil that the restriction of the traffic is always foflowed by
a decrease in crime, a diminution of poverty, and an increase of
the other and profitable branches of trade. For it is the vicious
pecuiiarity of the licuor traffic that it is not groverned, as other
legitimate branches of côrumerce are, by the, ordinary iaws of
supply and. demaud, but that ià creates an unnaturai and
unheaithy demand for itself, stiiulatingc and incereasing, the
appetite to whichi it ministers, whichi, wdien the facilities for its
indulgence are removed, dies away of' itself. Lt may be true, as
the opponents of prohibition assert, that if a mari clwose.s to get
drunk, hie xviii do so, even in spite of' prohibition. But f'è\v nen
deliberately clioose to get drunk ; but are overcome before they
are aware. They dal ly withi temptation tili the appetite lias
acquired sucb a tyrianny, that in the presence of liquor-, or even
where there is a probability of obtainiing it, they lose ail control.
of their appetites, anid niany volintariiy seek protection there-

fromn, even witini the wvaiis of an asyluin or a prison.
We are met at the outset withi a renionstrance againsi. the

iil1jury that wouid )e clone to, the vc,ýsted righits of the crade by
legal prohibition. Lt is true that vast sums are invested. iii this
L.uasiniess. The great brewers and distiliers have ,rowii enor-
mously richi by themnfcue and have entrenchied themnseives
iii the strengthi which the influenice of' great riches gives. But
is thieir private initerest to stand in thc way of' the weif'arc of the
nation ? By long immunity the trafiic lias grow'n to enormious
magnituide and iiicreased thle difflcuity of its suppression. But
its niy agl]iiti-.de lias also inci-eased the necess&ty for thiat step,
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and If the problein be earnestly grappled with it may be solved.
It were better anid cheaper a thousand-fold to buy out the enitire
liquor interest, and thius deliver the land from this curse and
crime, rather than let it gfroan buneath its burden for years to
corne. IDoubtless, the diversion of so mucli capital to other and
more usefal industries would cause temporary confusion, as did
the repeal of' the corn-laxvts, the disendowment of the Irish
Ohiurch, and other swveeping reforins, but it would also be
aittended with great and permanent benefit that wotild far on-
weiglh any transient disadvantage.

We are met, at every attempt to suppres, the traffic, by an out-
cry against the nonttt naiyof legal prohibition. We are
told that it is an invasion of t'Le liberty of the subject-of his
sacred righits as a free-born Briton. But no man has the riglit
1,0 injure bis nieighbour, eithier with or without his consent; and
w'loever egesas a principal or accessory in the liquor traffic
is gfuilty of an offence against so ciety, and especially of a
(rievous \Vrofl< aogainst the victims of that traffic. The fact
thiat no one has the natural riglit to seil this deavh-dealing
poison is itnplied iii the (4overnment licenise system, which
Lirbitrarilv confers, the legal privilege-the moral riglit it cannot
grive-on a certain liinited number for a certain sum of moniey,
aiid mnay as justly, nay, tnuch more Justly, withhold that privi-
lege from ail than grant it to any.

The law~ wvill noV ailow any one Vo sell tainted or unwholesorne
food, a'îd the wilful adulteration, --f. frood. renders fe uf

the offènce amenable to severe legal penalties. In mnany places,
too, no druggis t may seli poisons without the authoritv of a mnedi-
cal certiticate, and no one thinks these wholesomne restrictions
uniconstitutional. Why, then, should the prohibition of tIe sale
of those perniciouas beverages, wvhich poison more mien and
women in a week than ail the adultterated food and tioxious drugs
iii the country in an entire yeai, be considered unconstitutional ?

No mnan mav carry bis Vheory of personial lîberty to sudl anl
extent as to injure tIe health or property, or to destroy the
comfort, of bis nieigîbour. Hie niay niot carry on an offensive or
deleterious trade near tIe habitation of man, nr pollute the air
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or water, which are common to ail. In this class of' public
nuisances Blackstone includes II<ail disordcrly muns or ale-bouses,
gTamingy-houses," and places of stili viler resort. Sec also the
saine grencr(al views cnunciated in Mill's celebrated " Essay on
Lib)erty," aithough its distinguished author is opposed to legal.
prohibition. "Yet," says the IRev. Albert Bariies, Ilthere is no
property which so certainly and so unifornily wvorks cvii in a
community as that employed in thc manuffacture and zale of
intoxieating, dr-inks."

If penal 1e,,-isIation," writes Pierponit, "'be justified iii any
case, -whly niot in this ? If it be penal to kili your neighhour
with a bilet, why should it not be penal. to «kil himi withi the
bowi ? If it be penal to take away life by poison which does it
wvork in six hours, wvhy not penal. to do so by one which takes
six years l'or its deadly operation ? Arsenic takes a'way animal
life niereiy, -%vhile alcohol gives not only ten times the amount of
animal agony, but also destroys the soul, sapping, ail moral
feeling, qiienching ail inteliectual, light. Therefore," hie says,"

ask a more scrci-e punishment for that crime which works the
moral and imniortal muin, thian for that whose touchi overturus a
miere tenement of daýy." Yet, with a glaring inconsistency, the
Government, wvhose funcition is surely not icss the prevention of
crime, where that is possible, than its punishiment, wiil authorize
the manufacture and sale of that, the legritimate and inseparable
conse(juences, of wvhich it relentlessly punishes.

Does it niot thlas become accessory to the act-aider and abettor
in the crimne- c cessorius pai-ticeps criminis?ý In the Province
of Ontario, the iaw does regard the liquor dealer as responsible
for the resuIt of the traffic; and if any disastrous consequences
accrueic 'romr the sale of liquor, lie may be amerccd in a hieavy
fie. But muchi more is any Government moraiiy responsibie
l'or the resulting evils, Nvhicl" for paltry peif, Nvill lega.lize a tralfic
injurions to the best interests of society, which. supplies the
st;imuilanit that nerves the assassin's armn and kindies the incen-
diary ', torch, and tlhen inflicts the extreme penalty for arson or
murîler. "How can tbey justiy," says Dr. Edgar, of Belfast,
"condemui a poor wrctch to be hianged for a crimne commnitted in
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the ragring, of drunkenness to which they have tbemselves
ministered ?"Thus Christian England protccts in bier midst a
legalized Thuggism a 1;housand times more atrocious and
destructive tbian that of Iiidia; this she nurses in bier bosom
a viper that with its envenonied fangs poisons the wvhole body
politie; thus she cherishes a traffic which, like the unrenewed
heart ol muan, is evil, and only evii, and that continually ; a
traffie thiat every v2ýar sends 60,000 victimis, reeling and
stI. ýgering, into the prsneof tbieir Maker ; which sends
10,000 raving mianiacs or driveliing idiots to tbe lunatic
asyluis ; whicbi maddens about 400 a year with snicb ungovern-
able frenzy as to kili with bieartless ferocity as miany innocent
victims, and 600 more to kcili themselves; whicb keeps an army
of 100,000 conscripts of crime in tbe prisons of the land, and
creates a vast and dangerous host of paupers, thieves, and prosti-
tutes; wbich destroys, in loss froin disease, wasted industry,
perverted capital, and abridgement of' human le, not less than
£300,000,000 a year ; and which brings into the public
exchequer a paltry £290,000,000 of unbailowed gain.

Even the pagan goverinnentý of China puts to shiame oui,
so-called Chiristian legisiation. They, in lofty scorn, refuse to
make merchiandise of the vices of the people, and endeavour, as
far as they can, to snppress the opium trade, which, dreadful as
it is, does flot produce a tithie of the vice and crime caused by
the li(Iuor traffic, fostered and protected by enligyhtened, Cliris-
tian groverumnents, as if it were the very palladium of' the nation.

Thie coinstituitionality of the legal prohibition of the liquor
tralfic bias been asserted, time after time, by the higbest legisia-
tive and judicial. authorities iii the land. Speakingt even of
private -vices, that illustrions corxmentator on the laws of
Engfland, Sir Win. Blacks-tone, --ays: Let a mnan be ever 50

abanidoned in bis principles, or vicions in bis pracetice, provided
lie keep bis wickedniess to birnself, and does not offend against
the ruies of public deceiý,-Y, lie is out of tbe reachi of human
laws;. but if hie iake bis vices public, thoughl they be sucli as
seemn principalIly to affect bimseif, as drunkenness, and the like,
Qhey thien become, l)y the bad exaniple they set, of pernicions
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eflect to society, and therefore it is theni the business of' liumti
laws to correct thern." Mucli more is this the case when he
become the active agrent in disserninatingr a virulent evil arnong
ail ý;iasses of' the conimunity. Simiilar is the view taken by that
e.ininent jurist, Vattel, who exciainis IlLet Goverument banisht
fromn the State whatever is fitted ouly to corrupt the morals of thte
people."

CONSECJtATION.

BY MAÀDAMIE GUYON.X.

A LI'TTLE bird 1 amn,
Shut out from fields of air,

And in my cage 1 sit and sing
ToHim who placed me there,

Wcll pleased a I)riSOfler to be,
Because, my God, it pleaseth thee.

Naught have 1 else to, do ;
1 sing the whole day long;

And Hie whom most I love to please
Doth listen to rny song.

He cauglit and bouun& my wandering wing,
But atil> He bends to hear me siug.

O, it is good to soar
Thiese boite aud bars above,

To Hlm wbiose purpose 1 adore,
Whose providence I love,

And in Thy aighty will to find
The joy, th;c freedorn of the mind.

Madame Guyon spent the ycars in which she wvalked iii thc continuied Sunlight of the higher
lite amid perpetual defamations, persecmmtions, "«bonds, and imprisonmentq." Fourteen years
of that pcriod she spent as a prisoner in the BmUtle. where the grated window was daily dark-
cned by the shadow of the Man in the Iron dabk as he passed up ammd dovkn ln the hall of that
prison. Even there she ever "Isaw the bright light wiich is lu the cloudre," and thus Sung the
above for joy uf heart.
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THlE CONFERENCES.

THiii leaiy rnonth of June is a sort of sacred rnonth in our
Canadian Methodism. Then do the representatives of the tribes
of our spiritual Israel assemble together. The Conference is the
focus, as it were, in which is concentrated the interest of the
entire year. It is a time for counting gains an d mnarking progress.
The successive Conférences are the epochis by which the preachers
measure their ministerial life. They are fraught with many
sacred and tender associations> and are inspiratious to renewed
consecration and quickened zeal. Many of our readers have neyer
witnessed a Conference. Let us try to sketch one. The Confer-
ence town becomes for the time the centre of intense and widely-
feit interest. For several days before the Conference meets, that
important conclave, the Stationing Committee, is in session,arrang-
ingy, subject to revision, thie appointments for the following year.
The eveningi before the Conference opens, the t-rains coriv,,erg;iug to
the place of meeting are thronged with clerical travellers, each
with a hand-valise-for your Methodist preacher travels in liglit
marching, order. At each station, as additions are made to the
Confèrence-bound passengers, hearty a.-, the greetings and warm
and strong the handshakingys with 'which each new corner is hiailed.
There is a wonderful feeling of brotherhood among -Methodist
preachers. Old companions in arms renew their youth together
and " filt their battles o'er agai n, and mnany a whole-souled
joyous laugli at reminiscences of former years, or as some clerical
wit grives evidence of a conscience v'iid of oflènce toward God and
mian. Perhaps some brotlher is bringing his wvife to visit friends
on an old circuit. If so, flhc lady holds quite a levee as her lins-
band's friends are in turn presented, for xîext to the ministers'
brotherly interest in each other, is that which they fel in each
other's wives.

At the railway station of the Conference town the hospitable
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liosts are awaitiing thieir expected gruests, wlio are ofteni personally
unknown; but Brother Boanergre- is soon as thoroughily at hiome
in the comifortable domnicile of Brothier Haberdashier as thouglh lie
hiad knowii himi ail his life.

Before ine o'clock iii the xnorniing, are seen wendingr froin
ail parts of the towni to the Conférence Chuirchi, the iniisters iii

g-ro0ups of' twos and thirees. Mlore hearty biand shaking, aind greet-
iig, and passim, to ancd fro, " like becs about their straw-built
citadel," is the order of the day.

Every oie secures if' possible, il' lie lias not done so, before, a
copy of the first draft of the Statiwns, and eager eyes run down
the list of naines to Iind, if they do îlot alî'eady know it, first their
own probable destination, and then thiat of thieir friends. The
telegrapli or post-office is promptly emiployed to convey the im-
portant intelligence to the f'ar-off parsonage, wvhere the faithful
wife and eager eildren anxiously await thec tidings so full of fate
as to their future-almost alwvays -with an inevitable hieartache
at thouglit of the dislocating xvrcnchi of removal, sometimes withi
vague apprehiensions as to the unknown new home, but always,
wc think, withi trustful reliance on the guiding Providence of
God, the important tidiings is received.

At nine o'clock the Conférence is opened by devotional exer-
cises, the hymn selectcd being frcquently the exceedingly ap-
propriate one:-

And are we yet alive,
And sce each other's face?

Glory aud. prai2se to Jtesus give
For Juis redeeniiing grace.

The first business is calling the-, roll. There are always sonie
absent, and somie whio a year befoi'e responded to their naines will
aniswer no more, they are iiot, foir God lias takeni them.

Next cornes the eleetioni, lw ballot, of' Presidetit and Secretary.
The popular favourite is generally indicated by the first ballot,
thoughi soinetimes succe.ssive ballots are required to obtain a
clear majority. Soinetirnes a junior brother rets a single vote,
deposited by some clerical wvag, wvhicli causes a laughi, and lie is
adrnonishied to live iii hope. The officers eicct are cailed on for

speech, and generally iniformi the Conference thiat, next to the
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favour of God, they prize the confidence of their brethren, thank
thein for their votes, and ask their prayers and co-operation. The
several Conference Cormittees care then struck. At txvelve
o'clock the Conference pra.yer-ineetingr is held, Mien numerous
lay-friends are present, and the divine blessing is fervently invokced
uipon the officers elect and upon the proccedingys of the Confer-
enice. 

Z

Mucli wvork of a rouitine character nowv followvs iii successive
sessions-examination of jjuiîiisterial character anid standing, and
passingo on the Probaitioniers from year to ye-ar of their course,
receivinT report,- of conuinittees, and the likýe.

One qluestion is always asked and answered with solemn interest,
"Wlo have died ?" Brief' obituaries of the brethren xvho have

fallen on the field during the year are read, and an afbectionate
tribute is paid. their meilnory by soine of their old corapanions in
arms.

The Public Services in connection with the Conference are
occasions of great interest. The young men xvho have success-
fülly pýassed their four years' probation, on the afternoon of Friday
undergo a final theological exarnination in the presence of the
Conference and any of the public wvho choose to be present. In
the evening, befoie a crowded congregation, a nuruber of themn
gcive a relation of their religious experience and of their cal
to the public ministry. lu these, the efforts of home and
Sunday-school training are alwva s apparent; ard the tribute
borne to the influence of pions and often sainted miothers,
touChes a sympathetic cho-.-d in full many a heart. Some of the
senior brethren deliver addresses upon the duties of thie Christian
ministry, th e especial qualifications dernanded for the task, and
other cogna te topics. A spirit of sustained enthusiasm is often
feit, whîch is manifested by fervent "I1ýl-Jaelujahis !" and " Amens!"

'Ch religions interest of the Conférence culminaites iu the Or-
dination Service on Sunday inorning. This is prececled by the Con-
férence Lovefeast, led by one of the aged mlinisters. As one after
another, often with " good grey head that ail men know," riscs to
testify of couverting grace vouclisafed thirty, forty, or fifty years
before, and of sustainlingrgrace granted amiid manifold travaiLs and
trials ; 9.nd as touching relèrence is made to the sainted dead, or
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to venerable saints on eartli as the mueai.s of' their conversion,
the glistening eyes and quavering voice oî the speakers inanitèst
their deep eniotion, wvhich is shared by their hiearers.

he Ordination Sernioîi is ge nerally I)reaclied by the ex-Presi-
dent, and is soinetimes of extraordinary power and deinonstra-
tion of the Holy Gliost. The Churcli xitnesses Nvith deep
interest the solern setting apart of its future ininisters f'or their
imn.,ortanit work. The President read3 the beautîful form of
Ordination in our D)iscipline, hianded down froni former times,
and richi iii historic associations of the hieroic ages of the Church.
The Presiderit and the inisters of the Conference repeat anti-
phonally the grand old hymuii, - Veîti U-eator," and -vithi -olenn
laying of hands of the senior brethren, the you-ng men are
dedicated to their g)reat life-work. To each of themn is then
given a B3ible, with the formula, " Take thou anthority to preachi
the Gospel and to administer the sacraments in the hioly con-
rreration.

The anniversaries of the different, societies of the Churcl,-
Educational, Missionary, and Suniday-school,-and the C onference
Temperance meetings, are occasions of great, interest and import-
ance. The speeches are genera' 1 y excellent, often elocjuent, and
sometiines of thrilling power. It generally taxes the self-
possession of a younger minister when hie makes bis first ap-
pearance on a Conference anniversary platform. But no more
kindly and sympathetic audience can be found than one com-
posed largely of Methodist preachers. They keenly nnderstand
the situation, they warmly applaud -ývhat- is good, and generous1y
overlook shortcomings and even failures.

The business sessions of the Conferences are soinetimes a
littie monotonous froi the routine character of the proceedings;
but they are somnetimes enlivened by au interesting clebate, or by

th wit of some brother who is able to find subject for humour,
evenl in dry statistics. There is, almost inivariaL-bly, in ail the
discussions a tone of Christian courtesy, and a feeling of Metho-
dist brotherhood that iniakes even the business sessions a means
of grace, and the devotional, services are always occasions of
spiritual blessin 'L.

Almost the oniy cause for regret iii the division of our Church
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into separate Confèrenices, is the fiact that it prevents many who
have long been brotiiers in arms, and who may be in different
Conferences, from meetin)g each other as often as they ha"-ve been
wvont. But there is almost a compensation in the fact that in
the smialler Conferences there is more time and better oppor-
tunity for cultivating the social accjuaintanee of those whom we
do meet. The friendly visits of members of other Conferences
serve to keep bright the links of friendship, and to demonstrate
the essential unity of the Connexional. brotherhood of ail the
Conferences.

Not the least of the pleasures of the m:nisters îl.tciendingy Con-
férence is the enjoyment of the cordial hiosp-.talÎities of their kind
hosts. No manl nicets kinder greetings, warmer friendship, and
even more ardent affection, than the Methodist preacher. Hie is
honoured, in the first place, f'or his xvork's sake, and then, for the
most part, is beloved for his owvn sake. At these annual gather-
ings are often begun friendships which are perpetuated on earth,
a;)d at last consummiated in Heaven.

In our department of Religions Intelligence, we have given
dctailed information of our several Conf-erences so far as, at the
time of going to press, they have been held or we have learned
their proceedirigs. In our next number we shall record the
salient events of the other Confèreuces.

MOUiNTAINS.
1 sp-teni.thhOp fa;way, adpi

lu their calm beauty, on the evening skies,
Acr&ss the golden west their sx'niits rise;Bright v4:th the radiance, of departinct daý
And often, ere the sunset light bas gow~,
Gaziug and longing, 1 hav,; Ltý,stened on,

Forgtte inthc opethoe blssf'iheights to gain.
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THE HIGHER ,IFE,,-AN ENTI CONSECRATION.

BY C. Il. FOWLER, D. D.> LL.D.

MASSILLON, the famous French pti]pit orator and Bishop, in
his Sentfiments d' une Ane touclied de _Dieu, "Sentiments of a

Soul touchied of God," says: IlYou can serve God with pleasure
onl-y when you serve him 'urithout 9reservation. From the moment
that, you have mad(, lirn entire master of your heart,, hope and
confidence and joy wvi11 spring- up inl the depth of your souL."

Here wve have the idea of that Ilern ire consecration " so mnucli

and so beneficially insisted upon by our modern advocates of
"the highier life "-that higher lifé which the author of the
"Schonberg-Cotta Family," in a late English periodical, justly

says, Ilshould be the ordinary Chiistian life "-thougyh, as she

admits, it 's far from being so in Christendomi generaliy. She
professes to have experienced the Ilhig-her life," and urges thiat it
be made common.

The advocates of the higher lité have a legitimate idea, and it
is producing, a marvellous and most salutary efet, not ouly in
this country, but in England, Scotlaud, Gerrnany, and France.
We bid them God-speed. They are rendering familiar, outside
the pale of Methodism, a great truth which Fletcher taught, and
also lived, a hundred years ago, and whichi Wesley pronounced
the "garand depositurn of Methodism "-that for whiich, lie be-
lieved, Methodism wvas chiefiy raised up. We have nothing to
say against them, or, at least, against their special w'ork. The
Greek Church, the Latin Chu-rcé, and-as Alexandler iKnox, the

friend of Wesley. said to lRobert Southey-thie best old divines
of the Anglican uhurch, taught Wesley's doctrine of sanctifica-
tion; and not a tèw of the Roman Catholie manuals of devotion
bear the express titie of IlChristian Perfection.> Some of our

best old Calvinistic theologians tauglit it substantially, thougli
they deemed it more an 'tideal " thian a - real " standard for
Christian life. The Congregational Union of England, reviewing
the rife discussion of the subjeot now going on there, declared
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that it is a revival of an old and precious truth, bringing into
more common realization a form of Christian experieice aiways
taught by their theology, but seldom before practically 'attained

We wiil not even objeet to the distinctive titie of the subject,
l'or, thougli the idea it expresses should be embodied. in thé-
common Christian life, yet we ail know thiat it lias not been, even
among the folowvers of Wesley, who have been most fanuijar
with it. It may, then, well enougli Drovisionally, be called the
hîglier Christian life; bu-t we pray that it may yet become the
ordinary life of the Church.

There are two postulates taugli bytea catao h

<c higher life," as the essential conditions of its attaiuneut,
namely, entire consecration and absohite faith in, God's accept-
ance of the consecration. A third. postulate may also be stated
-the resuit of sucli cons,2,crat-ion and faith, namely, perfect
peace, the " rest of faith " in accordance with the prophet's decla-
ration, e"Thou wvi1l keep him in pe?:fect peace whose mind is
stayved on thee, because he putteth his trust [faith] in thee;"
and the apostle's equivalent declaration that «perfect love
casteth ont fear."

Massillon,, doubtless, knew the old doctrine of the Churcli on
"Christian perfection," and that entire consecration must precede

it. But, thougli the treatise from which we have quoted is im-
bued with fervid. piety-the piety which we find in the celebrated
Catbolic manual of a 'Kempis, the IlImitation of Christ," and in
some of the writings of the best leMystics "-yet lie certainly
does not restrict lis doctrine of consecration. to a special class of
Christians, to elMystics " or elPerfectionists ;" lie inculcates it

* upon- all; he urges it a~s the requisite of a happy Christian life
with ail. H1e addresses Catholics in common, ail of whom are
supposed to be Christians, and tells them why they are not more
devoted, and especially why they are not more generaiy examples

* "4 the consolations of piety. It is because they corne short of
entire consecration. They live their Christian life with certain
"reservations," certain compromises with the conventional habits

and vices around them, assumîng that they cannot ail be saiuts;
that, thougli a few may be found to exemplify a sanctity superior
to the temptations of thle world, the flesh, and the devil," yet
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thiese are select, privi'lcged ones ; and ordiinary men mnust expect
onily ordiiiary piety and the ordinary discomforts of sucli piety.

Hie inisists that eveii the miost criruinial peiîitent may rise, by
entire consecraition, to entire blessed.ness; so that bis verv sins,
thus coriquered by the grace of God, may I)ecoine but "the
stepping,-stones," Tennyson sings, ccto sonmething( higlier." "The
memiory of your crimies," lie continues, Il will r,?cur to you only wvithi
the iniemory of the eternal mercy which lias inspired you with
repentance and horror l'or themn; the Jeeper that abyss in which
youi xere buried so many years may appear to you-the more
frightfuil and withou)t hiope of recovery iU you had been aban-
doned to yourself-the more you xviii be touched xvith the mercy
of the Lord, wliose aIl-powerfui hand lias iifted you out of it.
You wvill read, in the history of your sinful wanderings, lis
influtite, compassion on your soul ; and the more you discover that
you have been a sinner, the more wili be. apparent to you His
goodness, mercy, and love." ilence, however guilty you have
been, "you will serve IHim with deiight if you serve Him Nvithout
reservation;- but on-iy if you. thus serve Him."

We may. then, with the great Frenchi preacher, enforce on all
o'-dinary Christians the duty of entire consecration. We mnay do
s0 aside froin their opnosof what is caldthe Il hige ef,"

or sanctification. Entire consecration will, sooner or later, afford
theni the best solution of any difficuities they have on that
subject.

lDoubtless, penitent souls at the time of their conversion do
usuail design to give themiseives xvhoily to God. But do they
lemain xvhully His ? IDo they not ordinarily flnd around them
such a partial consecration of Christian life as leads themn to
suppose that they nieed xiot, perhaps cannot, be saintly in their
oxvn lives ? IDo they niot quite generaily compromise, more or
less, their consciences with the miaxims and habits of the godless
world ? We need not pause here to inquire into the doctrinal

difficuities of sanctification, of the relations Of justification to
sanctification, etc. ; we need only refer to the " skeer matter of
fact," that the mnass of the Chiristian world is not living a life of
entire consecration. Who doubts this fact 2 And wh o doubts

that entire consecratiori is an intelligible and a fundarnental
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requisite of scriptural piety, whatever may be the diflèrences of'
opinion about sanctification ? In every great section and in
every aig,,e of the Church this has been admitted. Ilere, then, we
may take our stand indisputably, and enforce the exhortation of
Massillon as the ordinance of the Bible itself, Serve God with-
ont reservation, or you. cannot serve him. with consolation, or even
with safety. For the world, with which you compromise your
religions life, may be found too powerîul for you, and may enguif
you at last.

With this entire consecration you shahl have the blessedness
the interior peace, of which the eloquent French iBishop speaks
Nothing more disturbs the tranquility of the Christian conscience
than the sense of its own compromise with evil. And are not
many prof'essors of religion habituaily in such inward discomfort?
Let them thank God that Ris good Spiritç Wii noù let them rest
in tbest, compromises. Woe to, the man who can rest iu them
Ris very power to do so should appal him, and break the spel
of his fallacies. But why live in such discomfort? Relief is
within your immediate reacli. Contritely lay ail on the altar of
consecration, even your sins, your most besetting sins; God
Ccwill abundantly pardon." And, living lu accordance with an
unreservdA consecration, you will find the -"peace of God which
passeth ahi understanding "; the whole course of the Christian
life wvili become simpler, easier, and more consolatory to you;
the mniseries of a divided, an ever-dubious, mind, will pass away;
the l'eau of dcith Niwill be subdued; the wilI of G-od wvil1 be not
oiily your duty, but your felicýly.

Will not this be, indeed, a " higher life " to you ? And wiil it
not be also an easier life ? Pause not, then, to dispute with
others or with yourself, about the difficulties of "sanctification."
The Church is already too much hiarassed with such disputes.
There can be no dispute about "'consecration." Make this, and
see wvhither it will lead you. Be assured of one thingy-it will
at last, lead you into heaven.
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Rt E QUI 1T A L.

A TRAVELLER in the dcsert -%vi1d
Dropped a seedling ini the ground,
And digged a -% cil ald. walled it round,
That to the wandering desert child
Miglit be an oasis green
In that desert land, 1 ween.

The seedling burst its rugged rind,
And, struggling to the sunlight sheen
Gleamed two leaves of glossy green,
Trembling in the gcentle wind ;
And evermore the treelet grew,
And ever as the breezes b]ew,
Its tender branches swayed and bent,
And ever deeper down it sent
Its rootiets iii that desert land
To the founts of nourishment
Deep dowD in the cool rnoist sand].

And now beneath a copper sky
Waves a tail and stately trce,
Its lordly head uplifting higli,
Its gay plumes tossing wild and free,
lis leafy aima extending wide
So that far on every aide,
A tender, ]ight.obscuring shade
By its branching arms is made.

In after years aàtravell.,r grey
Worn and weary wvith the way
Rested 'neath the cool green shade
By the friendly pa]m-tree made
And drank from the refreabing spring,
Dug, yeara before, by bis own hand,
Which such g1adness round did fling
In that dreary, desert land.

Thus amid life's deaert land,
Every deedl of kindiness wrought,
Every _ re and holy thought,
Every gentle amile of love,
Every friendly grasp of hand,
Bringeth blesing froni above;
In our time of soreat need,
0f lastin-a joys the certain seed.

-- W. IL. 9ithrow, MJ. A.
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THE DOCTRINE 0F DESCENT AND DARWLNISM.*

BY TIIE R1EV. WM. S. BLACKSTOCK.

0-iNG th-oruughiy persuaded that
the Author of Nature is the Author
of Revelation, and that He cannot
be inconsistent with Himselfwe can-
flot doubt that, when properly inter-
preted, the teaching of the former
of these will be found to be in com-
plete accord with that of the latter ;
wve are, therefore, alwvays sorry to
meet with a book, especially if it be
one of ur1questionable ability, which,
whetber written frorn the scienti-
fic or the theological standpoint,
is calculated to widen the breach
between the scientist and the theo-
logian. Such, we regret to say,
seemis to be the inevitable tendency
of ihe volume under review. The
style is clear and vigorous, the
presentation of the salient points
of the îheory of Evolution which is
associated with the name of Mr.
Darwin, is able and perspicuous,
afid so far, sve find no zause of
quarrel with the author ; the facts
which he groups togrether are inter-
esting, and his reasoning upon them,
though flot always conclusive, is in-
grenuous, but the spirit in which the
book is wvritten is objectionaole in the
extreme. The author regards re-
ligion with something like the feel-
ing with which an enraged bull re-
gards a red clotb. He neyer bas
occasion to mention it, or anything
that pertains to it, without manifest-
ing his evil aniu;zis toward it in a
way that makes him appear simply
ridiculous, and whicb is apt to sug-
gest the idea that S,_ uis judgment is
worth as littie in scientific iratters as
it is in respect to matters of religion
bis opinions are beneath contempt.

Mr. Oscar Schmidt is one of those
towvering- geniuses who think them-
selves quite competent to deal wvith

ail rnysteries and ail kno . ùe
and he grows quite indignani. ai. the
idea of any one presumning to set
limits to the domain of science. 0f
course no one denies to him, or any-
body else, the right of carrying bis
investigrations of Nature just as far as
bis faculties will permit him to carry
them ; but sober-minded people do
object tu having the theories and
hypotheses of any man or set of
men palmed upon themn for real
science. No one. wbose judgment
is worth anything in such matters, is
disposed to question the value of
hypothesis, so long as it is rnodestly
held as such. Probably most, if flot
ail, the scientiflc doctrines which are
now generally acceptud existed at
:)ne time as mere guesses at truth.
But every tyro in scientific studly
knows that only a very small pro-
portion, indeed, of the theories whîch
have been invented to account for
the observed facts of Nature have
ever been verified. Upon no point
probably is the history of the past
more admonitory than on this. The
pathway of human progress from the
earliest bistoric times to the oresent
is strewn with the wrecks of theories
which have been held by some of the
greatest minds of the race, and, in
some instances, were unquestioned
for ages, but had to be abandoned
when tested by clearer light and
more extended observation of the
facts of Nature.

Probably what has beeru will be.
As bistory bas repeated itself in the
past, it will most likely continue to
repeat itself in the future. Many of
the theories of the present, and some,
it may be, which seem to rest upon
an immovable foundation, will, no
doubt, be explodect by -and-bye ; and

eTUe Doctrine of Descent anrt Da-winisns. By Oscar Schmi4ti New York: D. Aplctoti & Co.
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others will laugb jast as heartily at
our ignorance and our crude,' iii-
considered, and inadeq uate theorits,
as we are disposed to make x-nerry
over the theories which have been
held by the generatioris who have
corneupon the Gtage beforeits. The
exact sciences occupy only a very
limited sphere, and whatever lies be-
yond that contracted circle bas ever
been, and probably wvill ever be, sub-
ject to change. Theory, at best,
proves notbing ; it is itself tbe tb.'ig
to be proved :of course so long as
it accounts for ail the facts which it
is invented to explain it mnay be
reasonably held, and the greater the
number of facts accounted for by it
the mnore probable does it beconie;
but, after ahl, a single clearly estab-
lisbed and plainly inconsistent fact
is sufficient to upset the most plalisi-
ble theoiy that ever was held.

But wvbat is the value or imnport-
ance of tbis doctrine about which
such an enormous pother is made iii
our day ? What great difference
does it make to any one of us
wbether he bas actually been de-
veloped froni frog-spawn or made
directly of tbe dust of the earth ? It
does not seeni to matter mucb to us
wbetber 've wvere produced immedi-
ately by the fiat of the Almigbty, or
mnediately through a long succession
of stages extending tbrougb immense
periods of tume. If this theory were
verified to an extent that left no rea-
sonable doubt whatever of its truth,

i~would mnake none of us either
better or worse. It is wbat wve are,
rather than how we t-ame to be wbat
we are, in which we are most deeply

concerncd. Nor does it appear that
the glory of the Creator is involved
in titis question ; for <f il could be
/.roved that all the forms of life at
present on the globe hiad been de-
veloped froni a single particle of jelly,
froni the quickening of a single germn
ceil, the display of wisdom and power
would be just as great as if each of
theni had been produced by a sepa-
rate act of creation. In fac;'Y it seenis
difflcult to conceive anything more
sublime than tbe idea of the AI-
miigbty comnpressing into a tiny speck
of matter wbich has been con'pared
to an oul globule which may be seen
suspended ini a drop of alcohc-l wben
put under the lens of a microscope-
if it could be proved-P.ll the possi-
bilities of such an anirnate creation
as that with which we are surrounci-
ed and of which we forni a part.

But the real interest which Schmidt,
and men of his class, have in this
subject seenis to be the outgrowth
entirely of a desire to get rid in toto
of the idea of both Creator and crea-
tion. It is the idea of the super-
natural that exasperates bum. It is
wath God tha- be bas the quirrel;
and H-e it is tiat lie desires to dis-
lodge froni His place and drive froni
the universe.

.Any one desiring a compendious
a±nd nowerful statement of the doc-
trine'of Danvinism, 'vith the most
plausible tbings that can be said in
its favour, will find theni in this
volume; though we feel that wve
could give it a mucli more cordial
commendation but for the blemishes
t, whicb reference bias been made
above.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

MAY MEETINGS. pied two or three times each day,
during the wbole month, by the

The Iovely montb of May bas long friends of the various benevolent so-
been regarded by Britisb Christians cieties who crowvd the spacious edifice
as the jubilee raonth of the ycar. at their annual meetings. Ministers
Exeter Hall, London, is usually OCCL- and lPyr.ýrn of various evangelical
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denomninations rally around one comn-
mon standard te encourage each
other in thecir arduous touls.

The Bible Society, wvith Earl
Shuaftesbury at its head, had a very
successful anniversary. Churchme1 .
and Dissenters, ail alike, rejoiced to
do their utmost to spread the B3ook
of books throughout the world. Dr.
Punshon preached the annual ser-
mon, taking for his text, 'lThe perfect
law of liberty," James i. 25. The ser-
mon wvas characterized by ail the
usual traits of Dr. Punshon's public
efforts, andi vas listeneti to by an im-
menise audience. Dr. Punshon also
delivered a thrilling address at the
annual meeting of the Religious
Tra-ct Society.

The annual meetings of the vani-
ous societies in connection with the
Wesleyan Church, which are heid in
May, appear to be increasing every
year. The-se are Educational, Home
anti Foreign Missions, Lay Agency
in the etropolis, -etropolitan
Chapel Building Fund, and the Mis-
sion to, Seamen.

The Foreign Missionary Meeting
bas long beer. regarded as the most
important. This year it would seem
that the interest, se far fromn abating,
appeareti to increase, so that for five
hours the people listened with un-
Plag-ging interest to the eloquent ad-
dresses. S. D. Waddy, Esq., Q.C.,
Al.P, son of the late Rev. Dr.
Waddy, occupied the chair. The
eminent barrister bids fair to hanti
down the name of Waddy with in-
creasing lustre. Som-e of the minis-
ter-, who preached the sermons be-
fore the Society were comparative
strangers in the metropolis, but,
doubtless, they wvill be heard there
again. Rev. Dr. Cooke, of the
Methodist New Connexion, preachied
on the Friday morning, a sermon of
geat power, on the weli-nntet
"Thy kingdom comne."

The Chinese breakfast mneeting
has long been an important appen-
dage to the missionaiy anniversary.
The gathering this year was large
and enthusiastic. M1vany of the most

di'stit,,guI-ied ininisters and mission-
aries wvere present.

The Homne Missionary Society's
aniual meeting wvas helti in City
Roati Chapel, and wvas one of great
enthusiasm. The income exceetis
$184,ooo, but there is, unbappily, a
debt of about $40,000, whicb pre-
vents further aggressions being matie.
The President of the Conference,
the Rev. Alexander M'Aulay, takes
deep interest in Home Missions.
Dr. jobson also supports a mission-
ary in his native county-Lincoln-
shire. This enterprise is doing much
for the spread of Methodism in the
neglecteti parts of England, particu-
larly the villages.

The Home Missions employ vani-
ous agencies, hence sanction is given
to the pecuiiar agency inaugurated
by the Rev. Charles Garrett, Liver-
pool, who has establisheti no less
than twenty-twvo comfortable, well-
furnished, dlean cocoa rooms. In a
fewv weeks one million gallons of tea,
coffee, and cocoa were solti. . In
eighteen months, two thousand five
hundred persons hati signeti the temn-
perance pletige. So wvell bas this
movement succeeded, that the comn-
pany has paid a divîdend of ten per
cent., anti has a good balance re-
maining. s

One of the most remarkable events
in connection with the Wesleyan
iMissionary, Society is its position at
Romne. In 1861, two missionaries
entereti Italy, but one of themi was
soon obligeti to leave in consequence
of ill-health. -Now thirty stations are
occupied by native ltalianq, -veral
of whom were oncc priests, anti not a
few of wvhom are men of great ability.
In the city of Rome an extensive
mission, comprising lectures, evening
classes, house visitati'n, anti various
religious services have been estab-
lished, which is producing great
good, notwithstanding the fierce op-
position wvhi-h h~zst bc .&uei
The new church so recently dedicat-
ed confronts the sombre palace of
Cardinal La Valetta, the Vicar of
Ronme. The secuning this spactous
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church in the papal city will be of
great utility to Methodism in the
future.

Mi7rHoDIST CHURCH OF CANADA.

The principal event in connection
with our Church since our last issue
has been the convocations of
Victoria College, at Cobourg, and
that of Mount Allison, N.B., and
the meeting of its annual Conferences.
We had the pleasure of attending
the former. The Baccalaureate ser-
mon was preached by President
Nelles, who sustained his well-earned
reputation. A lecture on the " Cata-
combs of Rome" was delivered by
the Editor of this Magazine to a large
audience in the Alumni Hall. The
Science Association gave a public
entertainment, at which two papers of
great merit were read by members
of the Association, followed by blis-
cussions, which created gre4t inter-
est. It was evident to unsciertific
people that the young men had
paid great attentïuin o the luujeLts
discussed. The conferring of the de-
grees was, as usual, a season of great
interest. Sixteen young gentlemen
received the degree of B.A. ; two
former graduates that of M.A., and
six that of B.D., while more than
twenty received the degree of M.D.
The honorary degree of D.D. was
conferred upon Revs. J. Elliott and
G. R. Sanderson, of Ontario, and
Revs. Gervase Smith and C. J. Ward,
England. Addresses were also de-
livered by some of the old graduates,
amongst whom was Rev. E. Ryer-,on,
D.D., LL.D., who was truly the old
man eloquent. It must have been a
season of thrilling interest to him
and others to now witness the pros-
perity of the University on whose
behalf they have spent so many
years. The affairs of the College
were never more prosperous than at
present. The endowment exceeds
$oo,ooo. Faraday Hall will soon be
completed, without adding anything
to the debt. The members of the
Science Association have nobly re-
solved to defray the expense of fur-

nishing it with suitable apparatus
and library at a cost of $îo,ooo, while
the ladies of Cobourg have become
responsible for the cost of beauti-
fying the grounds.

Mount Allison University has had
a prosperous year, both in its female
and male departments. Several of
the former graduates have attained
to eminence in professional life. Six
students received the degree of B.A.,
and three that of B.S., while the
honorary degree of D.D. was con-
ferred upon a minister who has long
been one whom our brethren in the
eastern provinces have d2lighted to
honour, viz., Rev. Henry Pope, jun.,
who has lately distinguished himself
by issuing a volume of sermons,
which has been favourably noticed
by the reviewers. We congratulate
our brethren in the Maritime Pro-
vinces on the auspicious circu-
stances in which their seat of learn-
ing is placed.

The leaven of Methodist unifira-

testant Church" and "the Methodist
Church" of the United States, two
bodies long separated, have now
amalgamated ; invitations have been
extended to the various branches of
the Methodist family in England and
America to send fraternal delegations
to the next General Conference, to be
held in May, i88o. The Churches
thus united consist of more than
100,000 members. May other
branches imitate their example.

While preparing these notes the
Conferences and Synods are being
held. Our Primitive Methodist
brethren have led the way. They
report having had a good Conter-
ence, though the increase of mem-
bership is much smaller than was
anticipated, only 384. Two ministers
had resigned, and another returned
to England.

T HE CONFEkENCES .

June is the month for the Cana-
dian Conferences: London comes
first. This year our Western
brethren assembled in the granite
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town of Guelph, where, as in other
places, a genetous hospitality was
extended by the inhabitants. It was
a somewhat remarkable coincidence
that the Congregational Union as-
sembled in the same town at the
same time ; still, ample provision
was made for all who attended both
gatherings. The occasion was im-
proved by the exchange of fraternal
visits. Rev. Dr. Sanderson, with
Messrs. Lavell and Langford, visited
the Union, and presented the greet-
ings of the Conference, while a
delegation from the Congregational
Union also visited the Conference
and presented the greetings of the
Union. The season in both instances
was pleasant to all concerned.

The Rev. James Gray was elected
President, and Rev. J. B. Clarkson,
M.A., Secretary. Our brethren in

every respect. The retiring Presi-
dent, Dr. Sanderson, stated that
he had dedicated eighteen churches,
which cost over $1o,ooo ; had
travelled over 1o,ooo miles, and writ-
ten more than 8oo letters. The in-
crease in the membership exceeds
2,000. The anniversary meetings
were seasons of hallowed enjoyment.
Several brethren from Toronto Con-
ference visited their brethren at
Guelph. We like to see these
friendly exchanges of greeting. One
thing pleased us, there seems to be
no lack of candidates for the minis-
try. Both Conferences invited Rev.
E. Ryerson, D.D., to publish a
series of essays recalling the scenes
of early Methodism, and correctly
narrating those events which are of
such importance to the Methodist
people of this country. The Doctor
complied with the request. A
vaïuable contribution will thus be
made to our Canadian literature, and
the Methodists especially will re-
joice to have such a record as will
always be regarded as an invaluable
standard. Our brethren in the London
Conference are increasing in minis-
terial strength. Rev. J. Bell was re-
ceived from the Primitive Methodist

Church, and some others from some
other Churches.

The Toronto Conference assembled
at Whitby. Many persons were afraid
that the undertaking was too great
for the Methodists of that town, but
never was the Conference more
royally entertained. All the sessions
were harmonious. The Rev. George
Young was elected President, and by
his well-known urbanity, he became
increasingly endeared to all his
brethren. None could hold. the
reins with a more gentle hand, and
yet he despatched business with
rapidity. The Rev. William Briggs,
who has very satisfactorily dis-
charged the duties of Secretary du-
ring the past year, was re-elected
to the same office for the ensuing
year. One minister, the Rev. J. F.
Ockley, was received from another

men were ordained, and an excellent
class of candidates were received on
trial. The numerical increase was
not equal to expectation, only 924.
The religious services were unusually
impressive, those of the Sabbath will
not soon be forgotten. Dr. Jeffers,
the retiring President, was thanked
for his services, and the official ser-
mon which he preached on Sabbath
morning was requested for publica-
tion. It was a most opportune and
valuable discourse. A resolution
similar to the one adopted at Lon-
don Coi ference respecting Dr. Ryer-
son's for hcoming volume was adopt-
ed, and a very cordial vote of thanks
was presented to Dr. Green for the
volume containing valuable Method-
ist historical facts, which he has
lately published, the profits of which
he gives to the Superannuated Minis-
ters' Fund.

The Montreal Conference met in
the picturesque ci¢y of Ottawa, in
the new and handsome Dominion
Church. This was the first Metho-
Conference that was ever held in the
Capital, and nothing could exceed
the kindness and generosity which
extended on all hands. The Rev.
Dr. Douglas was elected President
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a position which hie occupied with
great dignity and ability. The Rev.
W. S. Blackstoclc was elected Secre-
tary. The business sessions were
characterized by a spirit of harmony
throughout, and the public meetings
were occasions of much interest and
profit. The Sabbath services were
seasons of great spiritual blessing.
The Rev. Dr. Fowler, of New York,
was present, and delivered an elo-
quent and powerful discourse in the
evening. The Rev. W. Pascoe, of
the English Conference, did good
service at the religious temperance
meeting in the afternoon. 1 ive
young men were received into full
connexion, and two wvere ordained
for special purposes. The statis-
tics showed a gratîfying increase
in the membershtp; and, notwith-
standing the stringency of the pre.
sent times, the whole of the connéx-
jonal tunds had been well sustained.
This Conférence will assemble next
year in the town of I3rockville.

The eighfy-first annual Conference
of the Methodist New Connexion,
in England, ivas held this year in
the town of Leeds, commencing on
the i i th uit. The Rev. J. Medi-
craft, of Nottingham, ivas elected
President. There were 129 mem-
bers present at the Conference. It
wvas stated that there had been a net
increase of 1,161 members during
the year, and that the fnnds hiad
been considerably increased.

ITEMS.

-Church and parsonage erections
have been very numerous. Ihbas been
simply marvellous, considering the
depressed state of trade,that so many
beautiful edifices have been built in
ail parts of the Dominion. Ontario,
with its usual enterprise, bas largely
ta'-en the lead, but it has flot by any
means been alone. Our brethren in
the East have shown a noble deter-
mination to, build churches which are
a credit to the community, and will,
we doubt not, tend largely to the ex-
tension of Gàd's work among them.

odist M agazine.

It is delightful also to record the fact
.hat, as a general rule, the debts are
either wholly liquidated, or else 50
arranged that they can neyer be
burdensome. Our fathers in Eng-
land were for years compelled to
struggle under such heavy burdens as
wvere intolerable to be borne, while
our brethren in the United States
have also been necessitated to, pro-
vide against similar difficulties. Mîe
are glad that a new era has dawned,
and that now it has become amaxim
in our denomination that debts
shouldbeextinguished before church-
es are dedicated. Such a principle,
acted upon, will greatly facilitate the
prosperity of the Church in ail time
to con-e.
-The increase of members in the
Wesleyan body in Bngland is ikely
to be 9,000, af ter making up for the
ioss of 40,000 from the usuai cubc-b
of death%, declensions, &c.

-There are three hundred and fifty
churches in Burrnah, and nine-tenths
of the worlc is done by native
preachers.
- There are 9oo,ooo Christians
amnong the 190,000,00 inhabitants
of British India.
-The Presbytery of Buffalo, U. S.,
at a recent meeting licensed Henry
Silverheels, a Seneca Indian nearly
sixty years old, to preach the Gospel.
He bas long sustairied a high
character as a Christian.
-In the schools of Yeddo, japan,
there are i 2,000 scholars who are
now studying Europcan languages.
AIl leara Fre'nch, 8,ooo are learning
English, and 2,000 the German.
-The University of Virginia bas
three hundred and forty-seven stu-
dents. It bas received, during the
past year, donations Of $225,ooo, be-
sides book1s and the full equipment
of a gymnasium.
-A gentleman in Australia spends
$25,ooo a- year in the circulation of
Mr. Spurgeon's sermons in that
country.
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-Recently, Mrs. John C. Green, of
New York, sent a check for $5o,ooo
to the treasurer of the Presbyterian
Board of Missions, and by this noble
act flot only wiped away the $36,0o0
debt of last year, and the $7,ooo de-
ficit of the year just closed, but put
a surplus Of $7,ooo in the treasury.
-A Hungarian nobleman recently
gave a million of dollars to the
Protestant Church in that country,
and soon afterwards renounced the
Roman Catholic Cbhurch, andbecame
a Protestant
-Mrs. Betsy Whitehouse, of Pem-
broke, Newv Haven, bas left a large
bequest to religious institutions. Sh.-
gives $66,ooo, to the New Hampshire
Missionary Society (Congregational);
$5,ooo to the New Hampshire Bible
Society ; $i,ooo to the Congrega-
tional Church in Pembroke, and
niakes the iNewý Hampshire Mvission-
ai-y Society residuary legatee to an
additional sum of $9o,ooo.

-Mr. Lyman Bennett, of Troy,
N.Y., who recently gave $.ç,ooo to
the Syracuse University, has just
donated $îo,ooo to the Nortbern
Methodist Freedmen's Aid Society,
for establishing a seminary at Green-
boro', N. C. The seminary is to
bear the donor's name.
-The Rev. Dr. J. M. Trimble, in
addition to bis previous gifts to the
Ohio Wesleyan University, has re-
cently secured to the trustees twelve
thousand dollars in bonds and notes,
upon wvhicb he is to receive an
annuity during bis life.
- MIr. William Muter, of Manchester,
England, bas intimated bis desire to
hand over to the trustees of the
English Presbyterian College, Lon-
don, a suni of $io,ooo, in orcler to
found three theological scholarships
of $'5e each, with a proviso that

stainers froni alcoholic liquors and
from tobacco.

BOOK NOTICE S.

Spuzrious Cathoicity; or, .5ocin ian-
isrn Unilaskea. By a Methodist
Minister. I2MO. pp. 62. Method-
ist Book Roonis, Toronto and
Montreal. Price, 20 cents.

This timely pamphlet is a trench-
ant review of Mr. Roy's recent
brochure, in which be assails the
autubority of the Bible and the truth
of the orthodox doctrines of religion.
The auth.ir is evidently master of the
whole ground of the controversy.
He closely follows Mr. Roy tbrough
the devious windings of bis rather
disingenuous line of argument. He
unmasks bis false pretexts and con-
fûtes bis erroneous conclusions. He
shows that many of the weapons
hurled by Mr. Roy against orthodox

Christianity have been snatched
from the armoury of ancient heresy
and refurbished for the present at-
tack on the doctrines of Methodism.
But, a bundred tîmes refuted, from
the times of Porphyry down, their
blunted edgre is powerless against
the great granite truths of the Bible.
He shows that Mr. Roy's teachirig,
however much he may deny that
fact, is identical with the doctrines
of Unitarianismn. He exposes bis
partial and incorre£ct representation
of the facts of Church history, and
bis garbled quotations and perverted
interpretations of authors whom Mr.
Roy quiotes in support of bis false
theory, especially of Mr. Wesley
himself. And he shows that the
action of our Church authorities in
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this affair was the only action at al
consistent with their fidelity to the
doctrines, flot only of our own, but
of ail evangelical Churches. Every
one who has read Mr. Roy's panr.ph-
let, at least should read this anti-
dote to the bane which it contains,
and those who have flot read it, may,
from this tractate alone get a good
understanding of the outlines of this
important controversy.

Old Christianiîy against Papal
NVoveilies. By GIDEON OUsELEv.
Cr. Svo., PP. 4o6, $î.oo. Toronto:
S. Rose.
Mr. Rose, our energetic Book

Steward, has rendered good service
to the cause of Protestantismn in its
controversy witb Rome by this sea-
sonable issue of one of the best
woiks on the subject ever written.
That controversy is becoming Zcon-
stantly more important and more
urgent. The growing assumptions
and increased aggressions of the
Papacy, as well remarked in the pre-
face, dernand an exposure of the
groundiessness of those assuroptions,
and the impudence of those aggres-
sions. This book has long been an
authority op- the subject. This edi-
tion is a rep)rint of the fifth Dublin
edition, contaîning, the author's re-
visions, ail the valuable foot-notes,
aad much curious and learned cita-
ti -n from patriotic and controversial
w -iters. The doctrines of Extreme
Unction, Papal lnfalhibility, Purga-
tory, Indulgences, Transubstantia-
tion, The Sacrifice of the Mass, and
other Romish dogmas, are vigorousiy
assaiied, and are demonstrated to be
both unscriptural and opposed to
the teachings of the primitive Church
during the whole period of its early
and uncorrupted orthodoxy. From
personal studies in the same field of
inquiry, we can corroborate the cor-
rectness of the conclusions bere as-
serted. The book is a timely con-
tribution to the grand conflict which
must continue to be wvaged until the
great apostacy of the Papacy shall
be utterly and forever destroyed.

Hi C'h irch Pretensions Z)ispiro ved;-
or, MVetliodisin aud thte Chieick Oy
Engla,-d. By the Rev. E. H.
DEWART. 2nd edition. 12MO.
pp. 59. Price, i S cents. Methodist
Book Rooms.

Mr. Dewart bids [air, if he keeps
on writing pamphlets as he bas been
of late, to rival Mr. Gladstone as a
successful pamphleteer. There are
many advantages incident to this
mode of publication. It secures, in
a fuller degree than can be accom-
plished in a newspaper or magazine
article, an adequate discussion of
important current topics ar±d II ive "
subjects in a cheap, popular, and
compendious form. The accom-
plishe<i and versatile author bas
rendered good service to our Church

-i svigorous defence of her doc-
trines and bistory against the attacks
and misrepresentations of ber ene-
mies, and by confuting the errors
of Plymnouth Brethrenism, High
Churchisin, and Skepticisin. The
present pamphlet is an able discussion
of the whole subject of the relations
of Wesley to tbe Churcb of Engiand,
upon which our High Churcb
friends are so fond of harping, by
confuting which, in the columns of a
leading daily newspaper, Mr. Dewart
wvon the thanks of aIl sections of
evangelical Protestantism. We coin-
mend the pamphlet especially to ail
Methodists who would understand
the true position of John Wesley
with reference to the Church of
England of bis day and to the
general question of the lawfulness
and expediency of religious dissent.

Hours witi .1fen and Boo; By
WILLIAM MIATTHEWS, LL.D. Cr.
8vo. PP. 352. Price $i. Belford
B3rothers and Methodist Book
Roorrs.

Tbe readers of Dr. Matthews'
"Getting on in the World," and of

bis other previous books, will be glad
to procure this latest production of
bis pen. It is characterized by the
same vigorous, incisive, and viva-
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cious style, by the same evidence of
wide reading and clear strong
thought, and by the same wit and
wisdom, humour and learning of his
former books. He possesses a keen
insight into the men and books and
things on whom or on which he
writes. The subjects he treats are
cf importance, as will be seen from
the following examples out of many:
De Quincey, South, Spurgeon, Story,
Moral Grahanism, The Morality of
Good Living, Writing for the Press,
Working by Rule, Too much Speak-
ing, Book Buying, etc. Dr. Matthews'
opinions on these subjects are of im-
portance, and they are so expressed
as to be easily learned and long re-
membered. The book is not of
ephemeral interest, but is one to be
read and kept and read again.

Te Wonders of Prayer: A Remark-
able Record of well-authenticated
Answers to Prayer. HENRY T.
WILLIAMS, author and publisher,
New York
" What is the Almighty, that we

should serve Him? and what profit
should we have if we pray unto
Him?" has been the inquiry of
skepticism in every age. And never
was the inquiry more strongly urged
than in the present age. The inex-
orable "laws" of nature are sup-
posed by many to override the power
and authority of the great Lawgiver.
The best answer to that inquiry is
the personal consciousness of the
answer of prayer. This is the high-
est kind of demonstration-irrefut-
able, not to be gainsaid. And it is
evidence, thank God, experienced
by devout multitudes, of which the
captious cavils of Tyndall and Hux-
ley can never despoil them. The
present volume records a large
number of such experiences, which
will be of much comfort and en-
couragement to God's people who,
it may be, have been cast down by
trial and assailed by doubts and
fear. God's promises are " yea "
and " amen " to them that fear Him,

and it strengthens the faith to know
that such has been the experience of
others. Several hundreds of such
incidents are here recorded, all of
which are said to be well-authenti-
cated. We think the value of the
book would be enhanced if the au-
thorities for the incidents were given,
and if some few, the authenticity of
which it is difficult to establish, were
excluded, as, for instance, that of
the man who distinctly felt himself
twice struck with lightning in the
centre of the forehead, and who, in
answer to prayer, was yet unharmed.

Oulines of Christian Theology. By
L. T. TGWNSEND, D.D. Author
of "Credo," etc. 12mo. 36 pp.
New York: Nelson and Phillips.
This is a condensed statement, for

the use of Sunday-school teachers
and scholars, of the doctrines of re-
vealed religion, with the leading
proof-texts used in their support. It
fills an important place in the Nor-
mal Outline Series. Its study would
give greater clearness to the study of
both teachers and older scholars.

TIe History of the Great Republic,
consideredfrom a Christian Stand-
point. By JESSE T. PECK, D.D.,
author of " Central Idea of Chris-
tianity," with thirty-four steel por
traits. New York : New edition,
Nelson & Phillips. Toronto
Methodist Book Room, agent for
Canada. pp. 701, large 8vo. Price
$3.
History is generally written from

an entirely secular point of view.
Men look at material causes-soil,
climate, race, etc., as furnishing the
solution of all historical phenomena.
Their philosophy is of the earth,
earthy. Men of the school of Mr.
Buckle and Prof. Draper, in Political
Science, seem to exclude God from
the government of the world which
he has created and redeemed. But
when with devout as well as philo-
sophic eye we study the history of
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the race, no lesson is more clearly
taught, than that God, by his provi-
dence, is reconciling the world unto
himself. Infinite power and wisdom
hold the reins of universal govern-
ment, and are guiding the nations,
as a skilful rider guides his steed,
along the path of progress, to that
glorious consummation, where the
kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our God and of
his Christ, and he shall reign for
ever.

This great truth is clearly appre-
hended and distinctly taught in Dr.
Peck's History cf the Great Re-
public. Never was the hand of God
more clearly seen than in the birth
and development of that nation. Its
cradle m as rocked, its infancy f's-
tered, and its maturity blessed, by
Christian principle. We may apply
the language of Scripture, and ay,
" God brought a vine out of Egypt ;
He cast out the heathen, and planted
it." And during the marvellous
progress of that nation, no religious
influence has been more potent than
that of the Methodist Church, and
nowhere have the numerical, finan-
cial, and spiritual triumphs of that
Church been more marked. But in
no portion of American History has
Divine Providence been more sig-
nally apparent than in the travail
tbroes of the Great Rebellion, out
of which a new and nobler era of
human liberty has been born. By
that dread baptism of suffering and
of blood the foul stain of human
slavery-the sum of all villainies-
has been blotted out from her escut-
cheon for ever.

Well might Whittier, the poet of
the slave, exclaim:-

Did we dare,
In our agony of prayer,
Ask for more than He bas donc?

When was ever God's right hand,
Over any tine or land,

Stretched as now bcucath the sun?

In a tone of fervid eloquenee the
history of the nation is recorded in
this volume, and the lofty moral
that it teaches is enforced. While

imbued with the spirit of intensest
patriotism, there is a conspicuous
absence of that self-assertion and
vain-glorious boasting which mars
too nuch of American literature.
The dangers that menace American
institutions, the plague spots in the
body politic, are noted, and their
antidote is pointed out. A spirit
of the largest liberality to other
countries, and other political sys-
tems, prevail. With respect to our-
selves, his wcrds are full of kindness
and good feeling. He gives nio
countenance to the scandalous and
impertinent Monroe doctrine, which
finds such blatant advocates in many
of the shallow demagogues, editorial
and legislative, who form the public
opinion of the ignorant classes of
the nation. "Our influence," he
says, " over the government of the
western continent must not be that
of overshadowing greatness, but of
magnanimous, fraternal kindness.
To the nations of Europe we must
present an example of liberal opin-
ions, sustained by firm integrity and
high-souled international right. How
utterly unworthy of the Great Re-
public would be airs of superiority
in strength or wisdom! How much
have we yet to learn from other
nations? How long shall we have
reason to dig in their mines of
greater antiquity? And how inuch
that is great and true in the liberty-
loving millions of the Old World
will demand our recognition?"

While such sentiments as these
continue to animate the educated
and religious classes of America,
whose influence will more and more
mould the public opinion of the
nation, ve need not fear the inter-
ruption of her friendly relations to
ourselves, to Great Britain, and the
great powers of Christendom. Ra-
ther may we augur the firmer knit-
ting of the golden bonds of amnity,
their only rivalry being one of hal-
lowed zeal for the glory of God and
welfare of man.

Those who wish to study from
the heights of a Christian philos-
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ophy, the historical phenomenon,
wvhich bas engaged the profounidest
mincis of the age, and cornmanded
the admiration of the world-the
development of the American Re-
public-can no wvhere find a better
aid than is furnished by this admir-
able volume. That Republic bas
disproved the evil auguries of its
enemies, has stood the strain of the
mnost tremenduolus civil wvar that
ever convulsed a nation, and bears
with case one of the largest national
debts, even of this age of enormous
indebtedness ; it exhibits an ex-
haustless fertility of resource, an
intellectual vigour, a commercial
activity, and a religious spirit that
mnust powcrfully influence and great-
ly blcss the future of this continent

and the world. The reacling of this
book wvill do more to, remove the
narrow and unworthy jealousies in-
herited by many Canadians from a
former age. It mighit well supersede
the bigoted anti-l3ritish and offen-
sively wvritten American histories
that are ofteri found in Canada.

This book is flot a mere record
of batties and sieges and treaties,
but is also, a philosophical accounit
of the development of the great
source of the nation's strength, its
commerce, trade, industry, educa-
tional and religious institutions. It
is flot always easy, however, to be a
correct interpreter of the designs of
Providence, and we do flot know
that our author bas always succeeded
in this hazardous attempt.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

<Preciouts in the sight of the Lord is the deatk of Bin sai-nts."

NAME. 1. CIRCUIT. RESIDENCE. 'AGEý DATE.

Lewis Wright ....... Bedeque, P. E. I.iSearl Town.. 72 'Mar. 14,1877.
Mrs. Isabella WVilson. 'Little Y'rk, P.E. 1 N. Glasg'w Rod: 63 C4 15'
Aaron Anesty ....... Petites, N.F. .... Petites ..... ' 5 .
Mrs. Marg. Lrge: Little Y'rk, P.E. 1 Little York B - " ý7 24,
Rev. M. Pike ... idin EgadS.John, N.B Ap1i7 . ,

Wm. Greer ......... St. Martins, N.B Jjreer Settlem-t. 47 10,
Mary Ann R. Tennant.UCrlton Place .. jCarlton PI'ce, 0OI 68 10,
John Butchart......Walkerton .... 1Carrick. 0... 46 " cî
Daniel Scott ........ WNest Brome .. IBromne, P.Q. t. 70' 1 8> cc
Moses Tilley ......... Sho'l Harb'rN.Fý:Shoal Harbour..i 6o "23,

James Scroggicsen.. . ICookstown .. .. Ilnnisfil, 0...87 -S "

Baiet Sifton ....... Exeter ........ Exeter, 0. 0 " 7
James Ryan......... Toronto 3rd .~.Toronto, O .. 64 !May 6,
Mrs. Catharine Bowcr. N. E. Harb'r,N.SlRoseway ...... 24 ci 6,
Philip Allun Dayman............. 'Syd'nhamn M ilis. 58 "9 7,
Catherine Craia ... Manvers ... Manvers, O. . . c Iow
Jane Rose Robinson .. Selby ...... 1Selby,O0.. ..- 23 " 12, c
Charles Ray ........ Granby ........ Granby, P...... 46 Il 13, c

ci - c
Jesse Dexter ........ N.E.Harbr,N.S'Roseway ... 77
Wm. Beattey.....St. John W., N.B'Carleton ...... 69 cc1,c

Edwrd hurh.. IMaitland, N.S ...JTennecape .... 177 c 26, cc

Ali business communications with refcrence to this Magazine shouid bc addrcssed to the
Rcv. S. ROSE ; and ail lîterary communications or contributions toD the Rev. W. H. WITTHROW,
M.A., Toronto
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TRUST IN GOD.

Durmn ORt QuARTmI. ASA HULL.

1, WVhat tho' the fig-tree blossoins not, Nor fruits a - dorn the ol - ive grrovel

What tho' t be my fear-ful lot, 'Mîdat bar -ren vines and flelds to oe

Thn'bleit -in'Z flocks no more 1 sce, Ner herds nith- în the stali ap-pear;

Yct stillin se d iy trustshallbe, l'Il serve lssinmoefrom love than fear

Oh, praise Ris nane' Hie glo -ries sng Ce -les -tiai jov shall tune 'vour veice,

I l e-hold He reigns, your Qed -and isng, In Him rejoice' ini Bsn re joco

2. 'Tis surely in Bis love alosse S. 1 i<noiv that nsy Redeoiner lives;
Tite L<-rd our Ood Bi;s judgsnents scnds; 1 knew that lie ascendq on iiigli;

In ail Il is ways is niercy shewîs, lis love, Blis childreîi He fergivos,
Throisîhout the cartfis rernotesu. ends. And wipes the tees- frein ev'ry eye.

So lot iv; thon cuir bannes-s raise. Hoesannsa te Bis naine l'Il siusg,
To dll tie world Ilis love proclaim; lit wimeîn suds goodîiss 1 have fipuiîd;

Tise Ged cf ouîr salvation praise, My Liglit, muy Joy, nsy EvQr\ tluisg ;
W~ith triuniph is is holy namae. let sainits and neois l aise reouud


